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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This report has been compiled in response to a request by the 
United States Department of Energy, Economic Regulatory Administration, 
Office of Utility Systems, to explore the regulatory impact of rate
making on the solar/utility interfacee Information was collected from 
51 public utility commissions. 

The investigation resulted in identifying 16 specific rates for 
solar energy users presently in force in nine states for 10 investor
owned utilitieso The nine states are Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, New 
Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, South Carolina, Utah and Wisconsin. 
Two of the solar energy tariffs were designed for use by natural gas 
customers. Examination of the rate schedule for each tariff indicates 
that the utilities approached solar rate design in various ways. In 
terms of rate design, some use a traditional declining block approach, 
others use a flat rate and one util ity based its tariffs on "time-of-use" 
principles. 

are: 
Two common elements among the 16 tariffs could be identified. They 

1) all are experimental and temporary, and 
2) all require the customer to agree to the use of special meter

ing equipment to monitor loads and usage. 

Thirteen other states indicated that they either were close to imple
menting a rate schedule for solar energy or were investigating the subject 
in detail. The 13 states in this category are Arkansas, California, 
Delaware, Hawaii, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, New Jersey, New Mexico, 
North Dakota, Pennsylvania, Vermont and Washington. From this group, 
New Jersey appears to be the candidate nearest to the implementation 
of a solar energy schedule. California and Hawaii may not be far behind. 
When the data were collected in May 1978, 28 states and the District of 
Columbia indicated either little or no interest in developing rate 
schedules for solar energy applications. Since that time, it has come 
to the Institute1s attention that special rates for solar energy users 
are also in place in the states of Connecticut and Colorado. 
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SECTION I 
BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION 

Background 

This report has been compiled in response to a request by the 
United States Department of Energy, Economic Regulatory Administration, 

Office of Utility Systems, to catalog existing tariffs for solar energy 

users. 
This request excludes the study of various types of customer tax 

incentives including property tax credits for the installation of solar 
equipment. The purpose of this survey is to provide a brief summary of 
solar rate schedules approved by state utility commissions. It is not 

intended to be an exhaustive treatment of the subject. 

Procedure for Investigation 

All 50 state regulatory commissions and the District of Columbia 
were included in the investigation. Primary interest was directed to 

determining if the commission has approved tariffs for solar energy users. 
In addition, the investigation tried to determine whether the commission 
was pursuing any study or investigation of solar energy tariffs. Several 
commissions indicated activity and interest in experimental rates for 
windmill applications. However, since the prime objective of this in
vestigation is to determine the number of solar energy tariffs presently 
in effect in each state, rates for other energy sources such as wind, 
tidal or geothermal have not been included in the main body of this re
port. 



This report is organized into three major sections. Section I des
cribes the background, objectives and procedures used in this investi-
gation. A brief summa findings is also presented in this section. 
Section II presents a bri descri on of the tariffs identified and 
presently in effect for utilities operating in nine states. Finally, 
Section III presents a tabular summary of information collected from all 

state regulatory commissions in the United States. 
The primary purpose of this report is to serve as a brief overview 

of the activities and approaches in the design of tariffs for solar 
energy applications0 No attempt has been made to determine whether the 
tariff acts as an incentive or a deterrent to the installation of solar 
energy devices. The NRRI recognizes that this issue, in addition to 
others, such as ownership and liability for energy systems and rate base 
determination, is critical and requires more systematic study. 

Brief Summary of Findings 

This investigation of activity in solar energy rate design by state 
regulatory commissions identifies 16 tariffs designed for solar 
energy users. Nine state regulatory commissions have approved experi
mental tariffs specifically for solar energy applications or supplemental 
off-peak energy service. The states in which these tariffs are presently 
in force are Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, New Hampshire, New York, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Utah and Wisconsin. The tariffs are offered 
to selected customers of 10 investor-owned utility systems. 

The information found in Table 1 presents a brief overview of the 
major features for the 16 tariffs identified in this investigation. 
Examination of Table 1 indicates that there are two elements common to 
all the solar energy tariffs identified. First, they are experimental, 
and second, they require agreement by the customer to accept company 
measuring and monitoring devicese Ten tariffs specify the user to be 
residential only, and six tariffs include all customer classes. Utilities 
in Kansas and Wisconsin have an upper demand limit. 
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Examination rate sign features in Table 2 indicates several 
different approaches to rate ign. ining block rates and flat 

rates are predominant although one utili uses of-day principles for 
its rate design. Utilities operating in Illinois and New York have 

seasonal rates that are higher du ng summer period. In the case of 
Detroit Edison, the rate is made up of a customer charge, a flat rate 

for all kWh consumption and an interim surcharge. 

The investigation also found that 13 states are about to release 
solar energy tariffs or have the matter under investigation. It appears 
that New Jersey, California and Hawaii are the states most likely to 
issue orders establishing solar energy tariffs in the very near future. 
Therefore, this investigation found that as of May 1978, 28 states and the 
District of Columbia indicated little or no interest in developing rate 
schedules for solar energy applications. All reportable findings from 

this group of states are presented in Table 3 found in Section III of 
this report. 
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TABLE 1 
SOLAR ENERGY TARIFFS: GENERAL FEATURES 

Customer Application Specia' 

Space Space Water 
State/Utiljty Cl ass L imft(11* Heatina Coolina Heatina Exoeriment(2 -) Control (3) Deadl in~ti) 

1 . Illinois 
Central Illinois Light Co. Res. 50 yes no no yes no none 
Commonwealth Edison Co. Res. 100 yes no no yes no 12/80 
Northern Illinois Gas Co. All (5) 
(two rates apply) Classes 100 yes no no yes no 12/80 

2. Kansas 
Kansas Gas and Electric All to 

Co. 400 k~1 200 yes yes yes yes yes none 
3. Michigan 

Detroit Edison Co. All 
Classes 500 no no yes yes yes none 

4. New Hampshire 
Public Service Co. of New 

Hampshire Res. 1 (6) yes no no yes yes NA 
Public Service Co. of New 

~ 
Hampshire Res. 1 (7) yes no no yes yes NA 

5. New York 
Orange and Rockland 

Utilities, Inc. Res. 20 yes no yes yes no 12/78 
6. North Carol ina 

Duke Power Co. - RWX (NC) Res. none no no yes yes no none 
Duke Power Co. - RAX (NC) Res. none yes yes yes yes no none 

7. South Carolina 
Duke Power Co. - RWX (SC) Res. none no no yes yes no none 
Duke Power Co. - RAX (SC) Res. none yes yes yes yes no none 
Duke Power Co. - GAX (SC) All 

Classes none yes yes yes(8) yes no none 
~ 

8. Utah 
Utah Power and Light Co. Res. 4 no no yes yes(9) yes none 

9. Wisconsin All to 
Wisconsin Power and Light 75 kW 100 yes yes yes yes yes none 
Co. 

---------~---. ---------.----.---.------~ .. -

*Numbers in parentheses refer to notes on the next page. 
NA = not applicable 



TABLE 1 

NOTES 

1. Limit in number of customers for whom the tariff is available. 

2. In general, all the tariffs require that the customer agree to the 
installation of special metering equipment by the company for moni
toring usage and load as part of the experiment. 

3. Load does not come on during peak-load period. 

4. Service deadline is the date by which service under this tariff 
must begin. 

5. Rate 1 is available to any single-family residential customer using 
the Companyis gas service primarily for residential purposes. Rate 
4 is available to any customer using the Company's gas service for 
general purposes. 

6. The service to be rendered under this Special Contract consists in 
part of the furnishing of off-peak electricity to be utilized for 
controlled space heating in a solar-heated home by means of a mega
therm thermal storage device as part of an experimental load research 
program. Agreement is between the utility and a company. 

7. The service to be rendered under this Special Contract consists in 
part of the furnishing of off-peak electricity to be utilized for 
controlled back-up space heating in a solar-heated home by means of 
a customer-owned and -installed thermal storage system as part of an 
experimental load research program. Agreement is between the utility 
and an individual. 

8. Only includes water heating in those buildings with residential 
housekeeping units. 

9. Limited to residences with permanently installed electric heating 
equi pment. 
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TABLE 2 

SOLAR ENERGY'TARIFFS: RATE DESIGN FEATURES 
Minimum Lower Peak 

r Demand Energy Ra te (1)* Off-Peak Season 
State/Utility Charge Charge Structure Rate Rate 

1 e Illinois 
Central Illinois Light Co. $1 .00 no yes DB no yes(2) 
Commonwealth Edison Co. $1 .40 no yes DB no yes(3) 
Northern Illinois Gas Co. Rate 1 $1.75 net no yes DB no yes(4) 

Rate 4 $1.90 net no yes DB no no 
2. Kansas 

Kansas Gas and Electric Co. (5) (5) yes fl ate 5) yes(5) no(5) 
3. Michigan 

Detroit Edison Co. $1 .50 no yes(6) fl at no no 
4. New Hampshire 

Public Service Co. of New 
Hampshire (7) (7 ) yes flat(7) yes(7) no(7) 

Public Service Co. of New 
Hampshire (7) (7 ) yes flat(7) yes(7) no(7) 

5. New York 
Orange and Rockland Utilities, 

Inc. $4.07 no yes DB NA yes (8) 
Q) 

6. North Caro 1 ina 
Duke Power Co. - RWX (NC) $4.69 yes (9) yes DB (10) NA no 
Duke Power Co. - RAX (NC) $5. 19 no yes DB ( 1 0) NA no 

7. South Caroljna 
Duke Power Co. - RWX eSC) $4.60 yes (9) yes DB (13) NA no 
Duke Power Co. - RAX (SC) $4.80 no yes D8(14) NA no 
Duke Power Co. - GAX eSC) $ • 75/ k~lh no yes DW('l5 ) NA no 

8 I Utah I. 

Utah Power and Light Co. (11 ) no yes DB no no 
I 9 Wisconsin 
_____ ~j~_<:9}lSin Power and Light Co. (16) yes (12 ) yes TOD(16) yes(16) noO§J_ 

*Numbers in parentheses refer to notes on the following page. 

NA = Not applicable (see peak-load control column in Table 1, page 4). 



1. DB = declining bl 

2. A higher s rate 
months beginning ne 
400 kWh. 

E 2 

= time-of-

(5) consecutive billing 
1 energy in excess of 

3. A higher seasonal rate for 1 use over 350 kWh per month for the 
customer's f-irst monthly billing period with an ending meter reading 
date on, or after June 15, and in the three succeeding monthly billing. 
peri ods. 

4. When the customer uses gas for space cooling, a lower seasonal rate 
exists for all use over 40 therms supplied in the month during the 
four consecutive billing months beginning with the first regular 
meter reading taken on, or after July 1, each year. 

5. The off-peak storage rider shows only a flat off-peak energy charge 
for solar-assisted applications. Other customer use is provided 
under an applicable standard rate. 

6. Includes a .096¢ interim surcharge per kWh for all kWh. 

7. The contract only provides a flat off-peak energy charge for 
controlled solar-assisted space heating. Charges for other use are 
in accordance with the standard tariff. 

8. A higher seasonal rate for summer (June through September) is charged 
for all consumption above 130 kWh. 

9. Measured hourly demand, if exceeding 10 kW in any month, will be 
assessed a charge of $1.00 for each whole kW in excess of 10 if a 
demand meter is installed. 

10. Declining block except for the first block. 

11. Minimum charge is $3.25 for single-phase service and $9.75 for three
phase servi ceo 

12. $3.50 up to 50 kW connected; $6.50 over 50 kW and up to 75 kW con
nected. 

13. Declining block through 350 kWh use per month, then higher kWh 
charges. 

14. Declining block except for fourth block. 

15. Declining block based upon hours use of demand. 

16. The TOO rate is only for service in connection with supplemental 
energy sources, including solar. Other customer use is provided 
under an applicable standard rate. 
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S ION I I 

SOLAR ENERGY FFS IN NINE STATES 

This section of the report contains reproduced copies of the solar 
energy tariffs received from nine state utility regulatory commissions and 
represents 16 separate tariffs presently in place for nine electric 
utility companies and one natural gas company. 

Tariffs were obtained from state utility regulatory commissions in 
Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Utah and Wisconsine In each case, the tariff is termed 
IIsolar,ilexcept for the Kansas example that is titled IIExperimental Off
Peak Storage Rider ll and Wisconsin's that is titled "Supplemental Energy 
Off-Peak Service." However, in each example, it is clear from an analysis 
of the tariff that it is designed for, or intended to, include solar 
energy sys tems G 

This investigation recognizes the efforts of several state regula
tory commissions in attempting to set regulatory policy for solar energy 
systems. More information on the solar energy situation in these states 
can be found in note 4 of Table 3 on page 66. 

1. Solar Tariffs in Illinois 

This part of the report shows residential solar-assisted space 
heating rates presently in effect for a limited number of customers in 
Illinois. Three investor-owned utilities offer customers a solar energy 
rate on an experimental basis. Illinois was the only state identified 
in the investigation with solar energy rates for residential natural 
gas customers. 
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Central Illinois Light Company (CILea) - Residential Solar-Assisted 
Electric Space Heating - 4 

CILCO offers a customer a residenti solar-assisted electric 
space heating rate on an experimental basis. The rate is restricted 
to the first 50 customers who use the Company1s services for domestic 
and general farm purposes. The overall rate includes a $1.00 customer 
charge and an energy charge based upon a declining block rate with a 

higher seasonal charge for all usage in excess of 400 kWh during the 
five summer months beginning in June. A condition for the rate, similar 

to that in all rates in this report, is that customers must agree to 
permit the use of special equipment to measure load requirements and usage. 

Commonwealth Edison Company (CEC) Residential Service - Solar-Assisted 
Electric Space Heating - Rate l4E 

CEC also offers a temporary rate on an experimental basis to the 

first 100 applicants. The tariff example shown on page 11 is for the 
city of Chicago. The overall rate includes a $1.40 customer charge 
and a two-block declining rate that carries a surcharge of 4.194¢ per 
kWh for all use over 350 kWh for approximately three summer months. 

Northern Illinois Gas Company (NIGC) Solar-Assisted Space Heating Gas 
Service - Experimental - Standard Rider 15 

NIGC offers solar-assisted space heating gas service on an experimental 

basis under two rates, residential service and general service. The service 
is available to the first 100 applicants requesting gas service in combina
tion with solar use. The rates to the customer under this rider are the 
same as those stipulated in the Company·s applicable filed gas tariff 

specified as rates 1 and 4. All provisions of the rates will apply to 
the solar-assisted residential or general service space heating customer 
and, in addition, the Company will operate and maintain special equipment, 
at its expense, to determine the operating characteristics of the customers' 
solar installation. 

9 



Ill. C. C. No.8 .. Eledrlc 
Second Revised Sheet No. 23.1 

Cancelling First Revised Sheet No. 23.1 

RESIDENTIAL SOLAR ASSISTED ELECTRIC SPACE HEATING RATE 4: 

Availability: 

This is a temporary rate available on an experim.ental basis to the first 50 
applicants [or service hereunder who use the Company's service .for domestic 
purposes and to rural residence customers using s9rvic8 for domestic and 
general farming purposes and whose entire space heating requirements an 
supplied under this rate through a combination of permanently installed 
space heating facilities and solar energy collectors providing space heating 
througb heat exchangers. 

Nature ot Service ;. 
Alternating current, 60 cyele, sin.gle phase, 120/240 nominal volts. 

$Net Monthly Rate: 

Customer Charge 

The net monthly customer charge shall be $1.00. 

Energy Charge 

·4.80Sd per kwh for the first 
4.658 q, per kwh for the next 
2.798 rJ pt=!l' kwh for all over 

200 kwh 
200 kwh 
400 kwh 

However, during the five (5) consecutive billing months beginning with June of each 
year, all energy in e.xCes3 of 400 kwh shall be billed at 5.108, rJ per kwh. 

Minimum Charge: The minimum monthly charge shall be the net monthly 
customer charge. 

The above net rate and minimum charge are subject to ufuel c'ost adjustment" as 
set forth in the General Terms and Conditions. . 

Payments: 
Bills will he considered past due if. not paid by the due date, which will not be less than 

twenty--one (21) days after the postmark date of the bill. An amount equal to 1% percent 
per month will be applied to any unpaid balance existing at the immediate subsequent regular 
billing date. 

Terms and Conditions: 
. All customers served hereunder shall permit the Company to use 5pe<!lal equipment to 

measure their loads or any part thereot: to measure the solar energy collected and to obtain 
any other data necessaxy to determine the operating characteristics of installations served 
hereunder. provided that the Company shall :reimburse the Customer for any extra costs 
incurredas a result of such measurements or data collection. 

All sen'ice shall be governed by the Company's General Terms and Conditions.. 

• Asterisk indicates change 

Issued d July 29.1977 10 

Issued by· D. N. Sc."neider~ Vice President 
pt"0r'1. mi",..,:<; 

Effective e August 30, 1977 



Commonwea.lth 
Edison Company 

Availability. 

SCHEDULE 9 iLL. C. C. No.3 
2nd Revised Sheet No. 14.50 

_ (Cnncciiing Original Sheet No. 14.50) 

This is a tempOr3.fY rate available on an experimental uasis to first 100 applicants for service hereunder who use the Com-
pany's electric service for residential and whO:iC entire space heating requirements are sllpplied under this rate 
throul\h a combination of electric space facilitif's, the major portion of which are p!~rmancntly in:;t.:J.lIl'o. and solar 
energy collectors providing space heating through heat exchangers. Service hereunder must commence by December 31. 
1980. 

"Charges. 
1\1001111y Cu~'omerCharge. 
The net monthly customer charge shall be $1.40. 

Energy ChalFge. 

Net 

first 

Kilowattboun 
Supplied ill 
the Montb 

per kilowatthour 
1.963¢ per kilowatthour over ............................................ . 

350 
350 

except that the net charge shall be 4.1944: per kilowatthour for all use over 350 kilowatthours per 
month in the Customer's first monthly billing period with an ending meter reading date on or 
after June 15 and in the three succeeding monthly billing periods. 

The fuel adjustment cha.rge or credit provided for in Rider 20 shall apply to all kilowatthours supplied in the month. 

The gross charge shaH equal the sum of the net charge and the fuel adjustment, increased by three percent. 

Light Bulb Service. 
The above charges do not include light bulb service. They will be increased O.06¢ per kilowatthour for the first 500 k.ilowatt

hours supplied in the month (or light bulb service as described in Rider 10. Light bulb service is optional with the Customer. 

Minimum Charge. 
The minimum monthly charge shall be the net monthly customer charge. 

Term of Service. 

Th~ Customer's term of service shall commence when the Company begins to supply service hereunder and shall continue' not 
more than ten days after notice is received to discontinue service. . 

'l'hre"e-Pbase Service. 

Three.phase service ill ava.ilable under this rate. Where a three-phase secondary supply is not available (rom the Company's 
distribution system adj3.Cent to the Customer's property, the necessary primary and secondary extensions will he furnished 
by the Company subject to the provisions of Rider 2. . 

IlIGeneral. 

AU customers served hereunder shall permil': the Company to use special equipment to measure their loads or any part thereof. 
to measure the 501ar energy collected and to obtain any other data necessary t.o determine the operating characteristics of 
installations served hereunder. provided that the Company shaH reimburse the Customer (or any extra costs incurred as a 
result of such measurements or data collection. 

Service hereunder will he furnished only to a sinsle occupancy, and where service t.o an apartment building is desired here
under, each occupancy shall be treated as a separate customer; provided, however, that in apartment buildings if aU space 
heating requirements, except for garages, are supplied electrically or through solar collectors, all building service 
requirements except water heating will be furnished hereunder either through the metering installation of one of the 
apartments or to the building operator as a separate customer. Ii the operator of the building so desires, space heating and 
air conditioning requirements for the individual apartments, but not· water heating, may be included in such building 
service requirements. 

The Customp-r's wirin~ !'Ihn-II he arranl2;cd so that all sen'icE:' herellnder is supplied t.hrough :\, sinl,;le metcrinl; installation. except 
that additional metPring installations for service for rcsid!'ntial purposes or for bllildin~ service requirements may bp 
provided as optional facilities in accordance with the provisions of Rider 6. If there are two or more metering installations, 
the kilowatthours supplied shall be determined hy adding together the kilowatthours metered at each installation. 

Where a residence and a business are combined in one premises, service will not be furnished hereunder for the whole premises 
unless the preponderant requirement is for resid.:ntial purposes. 

The Schedule of which this rate is a part includes certain general Terms and Conditions and Riders. Service hereunder is sub
ject to the!'!c Termj and Conditions and the Ridp,rs applicable to thIS mte. 

Filed with the minois Commerce Commission 00 October 14. 1977 
issued pursuant to Order of IHillois Commerce Commission 
entered October 12, 1977. in Case No. 76·0698 11 
Items in wbicb there are chang~ are preceded by asterisks ($) 

Date Effective, Octoner 14, 1977 
Issued by H. H. NexoD, Senior Vice President 

Post Office Box 767, Chicago, minois 60690 



NORTHERN ILLINOIS , 
COMPANY 

'SCHEDULE G 

STANDARD RIDER 15 

ILL. C. C. No.9 
5th Revised Sheet No. 37, 
(Canceli:nq 4th nevi sed 
Sheet No. 37 Effecti ve 
Decembe~ 16. 191~ 

SOLAR ASSISTED SPACE REATING GAS SERVI~E - ~~PERIME~1AL 

to Rates 1 a~d 4 

Availabil1tYe 

This ride~ is available on an experimental basis until December 31, 1981, to th~ first 
100 applicants requesting 'gas service for purposes which include supplemental or 
standby use of gas-fired equipment in combination with the ese of permanently installed 
solar energy collectors and heat: exchangers for space heating requiremencs., Service 
hereunder must c~~nce on or before December 31, 1980. 

Rate Desi;nations. 

Service supplied hereunder shall be desi~nated as Rate 1-5 or '~-S on the Custo~r's bill, 
as appropriate, ~hen prcvicied in combina~ion wich Rate 1 or ~, respec~ivelYt of this 
Schedule. 

General. 

The :o~any is authorized hereur.der to install, o?eraee and ~4intain any special equipment 
ci~e~ed ap9rO?riace to =easure the Customer's load or any part the~eo~, and to gather 
other data necessary to ce:ermine t:he o?erating characteris tics of t:!1e Customer's so!ar 
bst:allation; provided, however, that the Company shall reimburse the Custor.ter for,any 
extra costs incurred oy the Customer as a result of such ~easurereents or daca ccllection. 

Except as ~oecif~cd above, all other provisions of the race snall apply. 

12 

Filed wi~h the Illinois Coromerce Co~ission on ~~rch 22, 1977 
Items 1n ·""hieh there are changes are f'n:eceded by asterisks U") 

Date Effective, April 21, 1977 
Issued by L. t. Forsell, 

Vice Presider.t and Treasurer 



NORTHERN ILLINOIS 

~ 
COMPANY 

Availahility. 

FCir 

land the 'l:Ulj~C~)rpo1'1lil,ted .... 'HitH'.\("'" territory 

RATE L GAS 

ILL. C. C. No.9 
11 th Revised Sheet No.6 

(Canceling UHh Revised 
Sbl!!<et No.6 EffectivEil 

Decemhil'JI' t, 1976) 

This rate is available to any 
for residential purposes. 

residential customer using the Company's gas service primarily 

'Thermlll SuppH~d 

Net in. the Month 

33.75¢ per therm for the first ..............•............................••••.•.....• 10 
25.95¢ per therm for the next .............• . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • . • . . .• 30 
22.20¢ per therm for the next .................•.....•...............•...••.•..•.••• 110 
19.58¢ per therm for' allover •..........................•.....•...•• ,............... 150 

When the Customer uses gas for space cooling, the above charges for aU over 40 therms supplied in the month 
shall be 18.10¢ net per therm during the four consecutive billing months beginning with the first regular meter 
reading taken on or after July 1 each year. 

The net charge for each therm supplied in any billing period is subject to adjustment in accordance with the 
provisions of the Company's "Adjustment for Cost of Purchased Gas" Rider 6. 

The gross bill is eight percent more than the above net charges for the first $10.00 or less per month of billing 
after adjustment for "Cost of Purchased Gas." 

Minimum Chalrge~ 

The minimum monthly bill shall be $1.75 netp $1.89 gross. 

Term of Service. 

The Customer's term of service shall commence when the Company begins to supply service hereunder and 
shall continue not more than ten days after notice is received to discontinue service; provided that tempo
rary or seasonal service shall be subject to the provisions of the Company's Temporary Gas Service rider. 

Combination· Residence and BUliIineu. 

Gas will be supplied hereunder for the entire requirements of a combined residence and business, if the pre
ponderant requirement is for residential purposes. 

Rellltridions on Use of Galli. 

Gas will not be supplied hereunder for auxiliarYf rese rYe or supplemental space heating. 

General. 

The Schedule of which this rate is a part includes certain general Terms and Conditions and Standard Riders. 
Service hereunder is subject to these Terms and Conditions and the Standard Riders which are listed as 
applicable to this rate. 

Filed with the Illinois Commerce Commission on December 30, 1977 
Item5 in which there are changes are preceded by asterisks (*) 
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Date Effective, February 1, 1978 
Issued by L. L. Forsell, 
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NORTHERN ILLINOIS 

Gas~ 
CO:MPANY 

Availability. 

SCH.EDULE G 
(Gas) 

For the Mwticipalitiesl lislted on 
Sheeu Nos. 3t 4 and 5, 

and the unineof'll)ornt41d contiguous territory 

4. GAS SERVICE 

This rate is available to any customer using the VVAUl!/II» .. ",.'I grul service for general purposes. 

Thernu SuppUed 
in the M01l:lldli Net 

34.75¢ 
26.65¢ 
23.75¢ 
20.23¢ 
i9.Ga¢ 
19.10t 

per therm for the firs~ .•••• 0' ••••••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 10 
per the:rm for the next ...••.• e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 30 
per therm for the next . • . • • • . • . • . • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .. .. . • • • . • • 110 
per therm for the next . . ..••. e·. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9,850 
per therm for the next.. ........................................ 10,000 
per therm for all over ..••...••.••...•••.....•.••••••••••.•••• " 20,000 

The net charge for each therm supplied in any billing period is subject to adjustment in accordance with the 
provisiolll!l of the Company's "Adjustment for Cost of Purchased GasH Rider 6. 

The gross bill is eight percent more than the above net charges for the first $10.00 or less per month of billing 
after adjustment for "Cost of Purchased Gas." For larger consumptions, the gross bill is three percent more 
than the net charge after adjustment for "Cost of Purchased Gas," but not less than BO¢ nor more than $200.00 
in excess of such net charge for gas supplied in the month. 

Minimum Charge. 
The minimum monthly bill shall be $1.90 net, $2.05 gross. 

T erIn of Con trade 

The initial term of contract hereunder shall be one year. 

The initial term shall commence when the Company begins to supply gas hereunder and, after the expiration of· 
such initial term, the contract shall be automatically renewed each year for a period of one year. The Customer 
shall have the right to terminate service under the contract at the end of any month on 30 days' written 
notice to the Company; provided, however, that in the event of termination, all amounts due the Company 
shall forthwith be paid, and provided, further, that temporary or seasonal service shall be subject to the pro
visions of the Company's Temporary Gas Service rider. 

Substitution of Rate. 

The Customer may elect to transfer to another rate at any time after any period of 12 months or more of 
continuous service hereunder. Each transfer shall be effective with the first regular meter-reading date fol
lowing the request for transfer. 

Reamc:tionl!l on Ua. of ea. .. 
Gas will not be supplied hereunder for aU:lWll!U'Y 

with Rate 11, Gaa Energy Sar.i.ce. 

Interfering Equipment.. 

reserve or supplemental space beating except in conjunction 

Whenever any of the Customer's utilization equipment9 ~uch as compressors and furnaces, has characteristics 
which will cause interference with service to any other customer or interfere with proper metering, suitable 
facilities shaH be provided at the Customers expense to preclude such interfer~nce. 

General. 

The Schedule of which this rate is a part includes certain general Terms and Conditions and Standard Riders. 
Service hereunder is subject to these Terms and Conditions and the Standard Riders which are listed as 
applicable to this rate. 

miSSion 

Filed with the Illinois Commerce Commillsion on December 
Items in. which there are changes are preceded by s5terisk1'! 

1977 
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Date Effective, Februall"Y 1, 1978 
Issued by L. L. FoneH. 

Vice President: and Tre1!Uul'er 
Post Offie, Box 190, Aurora, lHimoi$ 60507 
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Kansas Gas and Electric Company - Solar- Mechanical Assisted Space 

Heating/Cooling and Water Heating - Rider OPS-977 (Electric) 

This tariff is designated as an IIExperimental Off-Peak Storage 
Rider.11 It is limited to 200 customers whose total electric load is 
400 kW/KVA or less. It is applicable to electric service for storage 
equipment used in the operation of heating, cooling and water heating 
nonnally supplied from solar or mechanical sources. The lIoff-peakll is 
defined as the period from 10:00 p.m. to 11:00 a.m., seven days per 

week. All provisions of the appropriate standard rate schedule shall 
apply except that the off-peak rate for the solar applications is a 

flat 1.941¢ per kWh. 
The general tenns and conditions for this rate require that the 

customer shall bear all costs for the installation of a Company-approved 
load control device. The circuit supplying this load shall be separately 
metered. Any additional cost for metering devices or cabinets shall be 
paid for by the customer. 

15 



THE STATE CORPORATION COMMlSStON 

... _~§A? GA§._~~_~1~_GJJ.~.J.G ... .c.O~L~-.-.--_ 
(NlUl:I1 of ~ C1ilit.y) 

_._~ 1 t err ~~.~E.r. __ ~~::~~~_.!.!!.~ __ Comp ~ __ 
(Territory w ... bi.c.h .. cluc.lw,., ill Ap~) 

No suppl~\ or ~ t:Jl.denr'~ 
a.h&.ll m.t>dify tblll t.a.ri..tf I!.\J ~ h~ 

lnda No_._.-_._ .. _._ ... -
KANSAS OP5-977 SCHEDtILE--. __________ -_ .. _ 

Repbcine; Sc.bedule.._.QR'§'::~Z1- 8h~t. _._-

. June 16, 1977-77U208 WhICh WM filed ___ .. ___ ._._. ___ ._ ....... ___ ._. __ 

EXPERIMENTAL OFF-PL~ STORAGE RIDER 

AVAlLABILlT'l 

Available to cu&tomers vhOBe total elect~1c load 18 400 kw/kv3 or le9~e ThlR rld~r 1~ limited La 200 
cust~e~5 and may be withdrawn after Sept~ber 1. 1981. 

APPLICATION 

Applicable to electric eervice for storage equ1p~ent used 1n the operation of h~at1nl. cooling Mnd 
~&ter beating nDrcAlly supplied fro~ solar or ~echanical sources, electrically separated from ~he cuatorn('r'~ 
non::.al uuge. and ",hel"e the supply of service 18 controlled .!lind Bvatlable only betweten 10 p!'lII nnd 11 B!l% t'vr-ry 
day of the year or such other hours as Cc~pany eay specify upon thirty (30) daye vritten notice. Service 
lIIuppl1ed hereunder ahall be in conjunction with Ccr.:npI'WY'Si Standlil.rd Rate Scheduleso 

The circuit supplying this load shall be 1n conduit and separately aetered. shall hay. A Company 
s?proved lead interrupting dev~ce furnished@ installed and caintt.ined by customer and lo~~ted adjacent t~ 
the peter in a cabinet provided by Company. Additional inve8~nt for fa~11it1e8 required to serve the off
peak load including ~etering and control device cabinet shall be paid for by cU8t~r. 

All other prov1a.iona of the Standard Rate Schedu.le ahall apply e.xcept aa tlOdiUed by lh18 rider .. 

1.941¢ per 1r:w'h 

~uel Adjustment: All lcvh 'fill be subject tOo the appUcable Retail Fuel AdjWll.::1ent Clause Rider. 

SERVICE REGULATIONS 

S~rvice under this rider is subject to the Service Regulations of Co=pany at present on fHe with the 
~saa St4t~ Corpor~tion C~ls8ioo and any oodificetiona thereof lavfully ~de. 

16 Com~on File Numher __ . __ . ____ .. _ 

------_ --.-----_ FILED -_._~.J.J.S?:l _ 
TIIZ STATE CORPORATION CO!-!!ilS310~ I 

OF' KANSAS l. ,/)/@ 
Cn~ ... Clt It '- -' 

. .~'~"·dfl""" ! 



Detroit Edison Company - Experimental Solar-Assisted ItJater Heating 
Service Rate MPSC No.8 

The Detroit Edison Company filed an application requesting authority 
to conduct studies to determine the effect of solar-assisted water 
heaters on energy consumption and to provide a rate for solar-assisted 
water heating, separately metered, to the first 500 customers who apply 

for the service. This application was given approval on May 1, 1978. 
The rates for solar energy customers are determined by an existing water 

heating service rate schedule that the Commission found applicable for 
the Detroit Edison Company solar energy experiment. The Commission order 
is presented on page 18. 

The specific solar-assisted water heating service rate schedule is 
presented on page 22. A separate agreement (page 21) allows the Company 
to install load monitoring equipment. This is also specified in the rate. 

Control of the service shall not exceed four hours per day, the hours to 
be established from time to time by the Company. The rate schedule con
tains a fixed customer charge of $1.50 per month, a flat energy charge 
of 2.43¢ per kWh and an interim surcharge of .096¢ per kWh. 

17 



S TAT E a M I CHI G A N 

BEFORE THE MICHIGAN Ie SERVICE COMM1SSION 

* * * * * 

tn the matter of the application ) 
) 
) 

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY for 
authority to supply electric 
energy for experimental solar 
assisted water-heating service. 

Case No& U-5731 

At a session of the Michigan Public Service Commission held at its offices in 

the City of Lansing, Michigan, on the 1st day of -May, 1978. 

PRESENT: Hon. Daniel J. Demlow, Chairman 
Hon. lenton Go Scultnorp, Commissioner 
Hon. Willa Mae King, Commissioner 

ORDER APPROVING APPLICATION 

On Harch 13, 1978, The Detroit Edison Company (Applicant) filed an application 

requesting authority to conduct studies to determine the effect of solar assisted 

water heaters on energy consumption and to provide a rate for solar assisted water 

heating, separately metered, to the first 500 customers who apply for the service. 

from the application and the records and files of the Commission, it app~ars 

that: 

1. Applicant is a pub] ic utility operating within the State of Michigan supplying 

electric service to customers under a schedule of electric rates approved by this 

Commission. 

20 Applicant proposes to conduct studies to determine the effect of solar 

assisted water heaters of Kwh consumption, as compared to standard electric hot water 

heaters. 

18 



3. Applicant would make avaiiable, to the first 500 customers who apply, a rate 

for solar assisted water heating. To Ii ~ customers should be taking service 

under rate D1, 02, , or D4 and installed a solar assisted water heating system 

approved by Applicant and separately metered. "The customer must permit installation 

of meters and instruments on his premises so that Appiicant can determine the feasi-

bility and energy consumption of solar assisted electric water heating. 

4. Applicant will deliver electricity under terms of the Experimental Solar 

Assisted Water Heating Service Agreement and Experimental Solar Assisted Water Heating 

Service Rate, Sheet No. D5$ 1 copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit A and 

.Exhibit B, respectively. 

5. The proposed rate is identical to the existing Water Heating Service Rate 

OS, Option I, with the exception that a heat exchanger may be added to the tank to 

receive heat transferred to it by solar heat cdl1ectors. Applicant proposes that the 

experimental rate be subject to any future rate changes which the D5J Option ( rate 

would be subject to, until a different rate would be considered more appropriate4 

6. The proposal wi 11 not result in an increase in costs to any of Appiicantts 

existing customers. 

The Commission FINDS that: 

a. Jurisdiction is pursuant to 1909 PA 106, as amended) MCLA 460.551 et seq.; 

1909 PA 300, as amended, HCLA 462.2 et seq.; 19i9 PA 419, as amended, HClA 460.51 

et seq.; 1939 PA 3, as amended, MCLA 460.1 et seq.; 1969 PA 306, as amended, MCLA 

24.201 et seq.; and the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, 1954 Adminis-

trative Code, 1968 Annual Supplement, R 460.11 et seqe 

b. The public interest in this matter wi 11 be adequately protected without the 

time and expense of a public hearing. 

c. 

Page 2 
U-5731 

Applicant's proposal to conduct a study of solar assisted electric water 
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t i ng to offer a rate such service, as filed in its application of March 13, 

1978, is just, reasonable in the public interest, and should be approved. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED t: 

Ao The Detroit Edison Company is authorized to conduct a study on experimental 

solar assis water heating& rate sheet, attached hereto as Exhibit B, is 

hereby approved, effective on and after the date of this order. 

B. The rate is subject to the same increases as the 05, Option I water heating 

rate .. 

c. In conformance with Commission Order No. U-3096, Filing Procedures, The 

Detroit Edison Company sha'11, within 30 days from the date of this order, submit to 

the Commission its tariff sheet D5.1, substantially the same as Exhibit B attached 

hereto .. 

D. Applicant shall submit to the Commission the results of its study as they 

become available. 

The Commission specifically reserves jurisdiction of the matters herein containe~ 

and the authority to issue such further order or orders as the facts and circumstance~ 

may require .. 

(SEAL) 

By the Commission and pursuant to 
its action of May" 1, 1978. 

15/ Thomas R. Lonergan 
Its Secretary 

Page 3 
,. r...,., 1 
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MICHIGAN PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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Chai rman 

151 Lenton G. Sculthotp 
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EXPERIMENTAL SOLAR ASSISTED 
WATER HEATING SERVICE AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, The Detro Edison Company, hereinafter called 
Company, is conducting studies to determine the effect on 
energy consumption of the use of so assisted water in 
comparison with standard e water heaters: 

NOW THEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT DATED . I' 1 ---------------------
bet'tveen 

~--~------------=-~--~--------~----~--~~------~ called the Customer, and the Company, is made and entered 
of electric energy to be delivered the Company to the 
premises located 

s 

City - Village - Township 

The supply shall ivered Company and received and 
paid for by the Customer under the terms of the Experimental Solar 
Assisted Water Heating Service Rate and the Rules and Regulations 
applicable thereto as set forth in the Company·s Rate Schedule on 
file with 'and approved by the Michigan Public Service Commission, 
hereafter called the Commission. The Experimental Solar Assisted 
Water Heating Service Rate in effect as of the date of this Agreement 
is printed on the back this sheet and, made a part hereof. This 
rate schedule is subject change from time to time by order issued 
by the Comrnissione 

The supply is also governed by Rules for Electric Service 
'established by the Commission (MPSC Order No& 1692), and by the Rules 
of the Company on file with the Commission which do form a part 
the Rate Schedule. All Rules are subject to change from time to time. 

, Special equipment necessary monitoring this service may be 
installed on the Customerls premises. The Company will be responsible 
for only the actual lation and removal costs of this equipment. 
Said costs shall be limited to those incurred in installing and/or 
removing the special equipment as well as those incurred in making 
reasonable repairsw Good sha the standard by which the 
Compq.nylls efforts to comply with its obligation to make ,ureasonable 
repairs" will be measurede 

This agreement 
Customer on three 

CUSTOMER'S SIGNATURE 

Accepted: 

be terminated by either the Company or 
wr not or by action of the Commission. 

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY 

By: 
------------~~~~----------,----------------------~ 
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THE DE'IltOI'r EDISON 
M.P",S No .. 8 

AVAU,.L\BILITY OF SERVICE-:Available 
for sanitary 2nd 

Domestic 

Large 

and. who desire CC~!l.t:lr::OjU",e~a 

elements 
design and ~~;~~_ 
equip~t must ~Al~_,_?e,~ 

installation 
d"ete:r:mine the patt~~nl.s 

HOURS OF SERVICE: The 
by a timer or other 
per day~ said hours· 

CURRENT, Pltl\SE .MTD VOL'tAGE:
nominally at 208~240 lOr 
the rate schedules listed '!:I"'I1' .. "'Itlra 

RATE PER }!ONm: 
.$1 .. 50 Service '!",.e.ll..l!. ..... ,p:; ..... 

2 .. 43¢ per kl-1h 
Interim Surcharge: per 

Origina.l 

........ .I1.'lk.GJ"'& portion 
customer mus t peJaa1;t 

instruments necessary to 

I.t:::\'1'"1I"'II1IA heating serv.ice-wil1 be controll 
service shall not exceed 4 
time by the Company. 

single or three phase~ 
the service taken under 

FUEL ADJUSTME~T AND PURCH..4SED POWER ADJiJS'IMENT: the above 
rate is subject to the provisions of Schedule .!..IC;~..lf..:):::..u':;:lI.b.ll..U.U. 

L..4.TE PA'nlENT CRARqE.: See .,,;!'Ik..i!..Il.'C,.,.,,>,..II,.Jf.. .... 

~IINnrIJH CHARGE:: 

~O~'TRAc:r TEP~: notice 
party $ Where special services are , , be as specified 
in the contract 

Issued: 
By: E", L .. 



bli rvice Compa 
Se ce Compa of 

No. 7 
hire 

Contract between Public 
Action, Inc. -

The Hampshire ic ili es Commission approved two requests 
for a solar energy tariff on a ca case sis. The first example 

presented in this section is a agreement between the Public 
Service Company of New Hampshire, the Company, Total Environmental 
Action, Inc. The first two pages of the agreement present a state
ment of the special circumstances justifying departure from general 

schedules just and consistent th the public interest. 

The service to be rendered under this Special Contract consists of 
the utility providing the customer off-peak electricity for controlled 
electric thermal storage for space heat; when a solar energy system 
is used. This tariff is part of an experimental load research program 
being undertaken by the Commission. 

A rate of 1.95¢ per kWh for electric service was set as the average 
of uncontrolled space heating (204¢ per kWh) and controlled water heating 
(1.5¢ per kWh) rates. This off-peak rate is in effect from 10:00 p.m. 
to 7:00 a.m. for controlled solar-assisted s heating. It will be 
reduced to 1.80¢ per kWh if, after one year, the owner has not and does 
not intend to request an increase in the hours of operation; and the 

difference (.15¢ per kWh) for use to that time will be refunded. 
The rates for other use are the same as in the standard tariff. 

The contract has addressed a number of issues such as specifying 

that certain insulation standards be met and that the residence be 
heated by no other energy source. Another requirement specifies that 
the Company has the right to install, maintain, use and remove, timing 
devices, meters and other types of measuring equipment. 
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ic 

Se ce 

solar 
In most 

ce hire - between Public 

Customer 

hire also entered into a 
vi residential customer. 

iously described for 

Total ion, Inc§ ce rendered under this 
Special Contract consis ectricity to be 
utilized for heat; in a solar-heated home 
by means of a customer-owned -install thermal storage system as 
part of an experimental 1 research program. 

A rate of 1.8t per was set for controlled solar-assisted space 
heating under this agreement. hours of operation are limited to 
the new hours between 10:00 p~m. and 7:00 aomo, and there is no provision 
for increasing the hours of operatione The rates for other use are the 
same as set forth in the standard tariff. The requirement for load 
monitoring and measu ng ces is also specified. 
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SPECIAL CONTRACT - E~ECIKICITY 

Contract No~ NHPUC - 37 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HA~~SHIRE 

Term: 

Date of Execution: 

Effective Date: 

Date of Termination: 

WITH 

TOTAL ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION~ INC. 

25 

Through May 1, 1979 
(Subject to Extension) 

January 21, 1977 

As to Facilities Installation, 
October 12, 1976; As to Electric 
Service, the Date when Facilities 
Installed are Ready for Use 

Hay 1, 1979 
(Subject to Extension) 



4 STATEHENT THE S PECIt~L CIRCUHSTANCES 
RENDERING DEPARTURE FROt-! GENERAL SCHEDULES 

JUST AND CONSIST'ENT \-lITH THE PUBLIC INTEREST 

,. The service to be rendered under this Special Contract consists in 

part of the of off-peak electricity to be utilized for 

controlled space heat in a solar heated home by means of a 

Hegatherrn thermal s device as of an experimental load 

research program@ 

2~ The space hea kilowatt-hour contained in 

Tariff NHPUC No. 20~ present in effect is for uncontrolled 

service G Space energy to be supplied during off-peak hours 

under this ial Contract can be supplied at lower cost. The 

cost~ however, will be higher than the 1.5 cents per kilowatt-hour 

cost of controlled water heating; therefore~ the controlled space 

heating rate under this Special Contr~ct has initially been set at the 

average of the present uncontrolled space heating and controlled water 

h~ating rates (presently 1.95 cents per kilowatt-hour) 0 Further» if 

the Owner does not elect to expand the ho~rs of operation of the 

controlled space heating service as provided for under this Special 

Contract~ the Company will adjust the rate downward to an amount 

(presently 1e8 cents per kilowatt-hour) 0.6 cents per kilowatt-hour 

less than the present uncontrolled space heating rate and will credit 

to the Owner's account the differerace between the a-nount the Owner 

actually paid for the controlled space heating service and the amount 

the Owner would have paid if it had been billed for such service at 

the lower rate. 

3. Since the Company wishes to experiment with a new type of controlled 

water heater, the customer will be allowed to connect a non-standard 

water heater and take service under the standard controlled water 

heating provisions of Rate D. 
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4. This Special Contract has been prepared in a form which covers all 

electric service to the premises of the customer, even though only the 

space heating rate and the non-standard water heater depart from the 

provisions of Tariff NHPUC No. 20. The Company believes this is 

preferable to the Company's providing a part of the customer's service 

under the Special Contract and the balance under the' filed tariff. 
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This agreement made this of , 19 __ , by 

and between Public Service of New re, a corporation with 

offices in Manchester, in the County of .Hillsborough, in the State of New 

Hampshire (hereinafter called the Company), and Total Environmental Action, 

Inc. (hereinafter called the Owner); 

. WITNESSE11l THAT 
WHEREAS, the Company wishes by an electric load research gram 

to determine whether the use of (1) a controlled electric thermal storage 

device in conjunction with a solar energy heating system for residential 

space heating, and (2) a controlled electric thermal storage device for 

water heating, would result in more efficient use of the Company's energy 

producing facilities and reduced costs to its customers; and 
WHEREAS, in order to make such a determination, it is necessary 

to install such controlled thermal storage devices as a part of an experi-

mental program in homes and to install equipment to monitor and record 

data on the operation of these devices; and 

program by the installation of such devices and equipment in the single 

family dwelling it is constructing at New Sargent Camp Road in Harris-

ville in Cheshire County, in accordance with the terms and conditions 

hereinafter set forth; and 

WHEREAS, it is appropriate in connection with the research program 

contemplated by this agreement that off-peak electric service tq be utilized 

for controlled space heating be provided to the Owner at a rate different 

from that set forth for residential space heating service under the 

Company's electric tariff presently in effect and that service therefore 

be provided under a special contract to be filed with the New Hampshire 

Public Utilities Commission. 
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NOW, THEREfORE, in ("onsideration of the mutual covenants set out 

herein, the parties do hereby agree as follows: 

1. The Company will furnish and deliver to the Owner for 

installation at the dwelling identified above, an electric hydronic 

thermal storage dev ice manufactured by the 1-1egatherm Corporation (\vhich 

device shall hereinafter be referred to as a Hegatherm unit) to be used as 

a source of heat for an in-duct heater in conjunction with a solar energy 

heating system (to be furnished by the Owner) and a non-standard Sepco 

80 gallon off-peak electric water heater having an uncontrolled upper 

heating element with a rating of 3,000 watts and a controlled lower 

heating element with a rating of 3,000 watts. The OWner shall pay to the 

Company the sum of $500 for said Megatherm unit and Sepco water heater, 

and shall airange and pay for the cost of their installation. For 

billing purposes, the Megatherm unit andGthe controlled lower element of 

the water heater shall be separately wired by means of approved circuits 

to two separate meters which shall record the energy used for controlled 

space heating and off-peak water heating purposes, respectively} and the 

uncontrolled upper element of the water heater shall be connected to the 

regular meter which records all other energy uses. 

2. Installation of the Megatherm unit and hot water heater and 

all related control and metering equipment shall be completed and the 

dwelling occupied by February 1, 1977, or as soon as practicable there

after. 

3. The dwelling shall be constructed or, if existing, altered 

in accordance with good construction practice to provide insulation so 

that the maximum calculated heat loss shall not exceed ten watts per square 

foot of living area. Total heat loss of the dwelling shall be within the 

,range of 12 to 27 kilowatts. The dwelling shall be equipped with weather-
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stripped doors and ti t-fitling storm doors and windows or their equiva

lent. The Company understands that the Hegatherm unit will be used in 

conjunction with a solar energy heating system, and the Owner agrees that no 

other source of space heating other than the so ar energy heating system 

and Megatherm unit shall be used to heat the dwelling during the term of this 

agreement. During the course of construction or alteration, personnel of 

the Company will be afforded access to the dwelling at reasonable times to 

ascertain that these standards are be ing met; however, the Company as·sumes 

no responsibility for and in no way guarantees any quality of work or 

standard associated with any aspect of construction of the dwelling or the 

installation of the Megatherm unit, hot water heater) and solar energy 

heating system. 

40 During the term of this agreement, the Company will have the 

right to install, maintain, use and remove: (1) timing devices or other types 

of controls on the Megatherm unit and hot water heater to prevent, permit 

or limit the use of electric energy during system peak hours; (2) recording 

meters to separately record energy use of the Megatherm unit) the two 

elements of the hot water heater, and all other energy use in the dwelling 

unit; (3) temperature recording devices to monitor temperatures at various 

locations~ including out-of-doors; and (4) such other equipment as it deems 

necessary to effectuate the recording and analysis of data connected with 

its load research program. For these purposes, personnel of the Company 

will have the right of access to the dwelling at reasonable hours, with 

sufficient advance notice to the dwelling Owner and/or occupant. 

5e In order that the integrity of the data to be collected will 

be maintained, the Owner \vill not alter or in any way adjust or tamper 

with the Megatherm unit, the hot water heater (with the exception of ~he 

hot water heater temperature setting), or any devices, meters or 
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equipment installed in connection with the load research program being 

conducted by the Company. In t~he e\'ent that the Owner finds it necessary 

to adjust the hot water heater emperature setting, the Company shall be 

so advised. 

6. The Owner agrees to take electric service, and to pay for 

all electric service taken, at the rates specified in this section and, to 

the extent not otherwise specifically provided in this agreement, in 

accordance with the terms and conditions of the Electric Tariff of the 

Company as now or hereafter effective and on file with the New Hampshire 

Public Utilities Commission. (Such tariff as now or hereafter effective 

is hereinafter referred to as lithe Tariff".) 

The Company agrees to render electric service at the above 

premises through separate billing meters for the following uses: 

(a) Controlled Space Heating. Initially, the rate for all 

energy used for controlled space heating service shall be the average of 

the rates applicable to uncontrolled space heating and residential con

trolled water heating as set forth in the Tariff (presently 1.95 cents per 

kilowatt-hour), plus the fuel adjustment charge and any surcharge then 

applicable under the Tariff, and the hours of operation of the controlled 

space heating service shall be limited to the hours between 10:00 P.M~ and 

7:00 A.M. Further, the hours of operation will be expanded, at the 

request of and without added cost to the Owner, to include as many continu

ous hours during the periods between 8:00 P.M. and 9:00 A,M.) and 12:00 P$M. 

and 4:00 P.M. as the Owner may elect. If, at any time after an initial 

trial period of one year but within fifteen months of the date service begins, 

the Owner has not requested and received an expansion of the number of hours 

of operat ion and does no t then e lee t such expans ion, the Owner may reque s t the 

~ompany to, and the Company will, adjust downward the controlled space 
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heating rate hereunder to an .amount (present 1 8 cents per kilowatt-

hour) 0.6 cents per kilowatt less than the uncon led space heating 

rate as set forth in the Tariff (presently 2.4 cents per kilowatt-hour)J 

plus the fuel adjustment charge and any surcharge then applicable under 

the Tariff~ receipt of the request the Company will thereafter 

charge the lower rate and will also credit to the Ol¥ner f s account the 

difference between the amount the Owner actual paid for the controlled 

space heating service during the entire period prior to requesting the 

lower ra.te and the amount the Owner would have paid. during that period
l 

if it had been billed for such service at the lower rate. Once the Owner has 

requested the lower rate" the Owner will no longer have the right to require 

the Company to expand said hours of operation during the term of this agreement~ 

but the Company may agree to an expansion on terms acceptable to it. 

(b) Controlled Water Heatinge. The rate. for all energy used 

for controlled water heating shall be the rate applicable to re~idential 

controlled water heating service as set forth in the Tariff (presently 

1.50 cents per kilowatt-hour), plus the fuel adjustment charge and any 

surcharge then applicable under the Tariff. The hours of operation of 

the controlled water heating service shall be limited .to the hours between 

8:00 P.M. and 9:00 AeM. and between 12:00 P.M. and 4:00 PeM. 

(c) Other Uses. The rate for energy used for all other uses 

shall be the r~te icable to residential service (other than controlled 

water heating or space heating) as set forth in the Tariff, including the 

fuel adjustment charge and any surcharge then applicable. 

7. The term of this agreement shall begin on the date hereof, 

and electric service hereunder shall begin on the date when the thermal 

storage space heating and the water heating facilities, and all related 

control and metering equipment, have been installed to the extent 
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necessary to permit the nor~al operation of such facilities and the term 

hereof shall end on 1, 1979; provided that the Company may by written 

notice to the Owner extend the term of this agreement to a specific date 

not later than May 1, 1930. At the end of the term) service to the prem

ises shall be rendered by the Company under the Tariff (which may then 

contain controlled space heating rates) unless the term of this agreement 

is extended or another agreement covering the service is entered into 

between the partiese The Company will~ within a reasonable time after 

the termination of this agreement or any agreement entered into in place 

of this agreem~nt, have the right to remove all recording meters and other 

equipment and devices not necessary for the'normal use and operation of 

the }1egatherm unit and water heating facilities or the energy usage at the 

dtolelling. 

8. The Owner understands and agrees that the purpose of this 

contractual arrangement is to permit the Owner to use a combin.ation of 

electric and solar heating and to provide the Company actual'operating 

data on the effects of (1) using a }1egatherm unit on a controlled usage 

-basis in conjunction with a solar energy heating system for space heating 

purposes and (2) controlled water heating servi~e. The benefits of all 

warranties issued by the manufacturers of the Megatherru unit and hot 

water heater furnished by the Company shall inure to the Crvrner j but TIlE 

COHPANY HEREBY DISCLAIHS ALL OTHER HARRANTIES OF ANY KIND:. WHETHER 

STATUTORY, WRITTEN, ORAL OR IMPLIED (INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION WARRAN

TIES OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND HERCHANTABILITY) .. 

9. This agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding 

on both parties, their heirs, administrators, executors, successors and 

assigns and the Owner specifically agrees that if during the term of this 

agreement he sells, leases, rents or otherwise transfers title to the 
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dwelling which is identified in- this agreement, he will advise the trans

feree of the obligations to be assumed under this agreement. Further, 

either party may, if it desires, cause a copy of this agreement to be 

recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the County in which the dwelling 

is located. 

IDe This agreement shall supersede all prior agreements and 

understandings between the parties. 

11. The mailing addresses of the parties are as follows': 

Company: Pe 0. Box 330 

Owner: 

Manchester, New Hampshire 03105 

Total Environmental Action, Inc. 

Church Hill 

Harrisville, New Hampshire 03450 
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IN \~ITNESS WHEREOF, the par-L.i.es have caused their names to be 

subscribed and their seals to be affix,t-:·J as of the day and year first 

above written. 

In the presence of: 

lsi Floyd F. PluITmter 
Floyd F. Plununer 

/s/ Floyd F. Plurrnner 

Floyd F$ Plummer 

State of New Hampshire 
County of 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEH HAHPSHlRE 

by lsi Wilbur C. Beaupri\ Jr. 
Wi 1 bur C. Be au pre", Jr. - Dis t ric t Hanag e r 

TOTAL ENVIRONHENTAL ACTION INC. 

lsI Bruce Anderson 
Bruce N. Anderson - President 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 21st day 

of January , 1977 , by Wilbur C. Beaupre Jr. Dist. Ngr. , of Public 

Service Company of New Hampshire, a New H~mpshire corporation) on behalf 

of the corporation. 

By Commission expires: 

12/10/1979 

/s/ Richard F. Miller 
~otary-rnb{i~1Justice of the Peace 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 21stday 

of January ,1977, by Total'Environmental Action Inc., Bruce N. Anderson 

President. 

My Commission expires: 
12/10/1979 
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PUBLIC SERVICE-COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE AND RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMER 

STATEHENT OF THE SP:t:CIAL CIRCUNSTANCES 
R.E~uERI~G DEPARTURE FRO~l GEl\cK.AL SCHEDULES 

JUST AND CO;s'SISTENT \-lITH THE PUBLIC INTEREST 

I. The service to be rendered under this Special Contract consists in part of 

the furnishing of off-peak electricity to be utilized for controlled back-

up space heating in a solar-hea~ed home by means of a customer-owned and, 

installed thermal storage system as part of an experimental load research 

program. 

2. The residential space heating rate of 2.4 cents per kilowatt-hour contained. 

in Tariff ~~PUC No. 20, presently in effect, is for uncontrolled service. 

Space heating energy to be supplied during off-peak hours under this Special 

Contract can be supplied at lower cost. The cost, however, will be higher 

than the 1.5 cents per kilowatt-hour rate for controlled water heating; 

therefore, the controlled space heating ra~e under this Special Contract 

has been initially set at 1.8 cents per kilowatt-hour. This is a lowe~ rate 

than the rate of 1.95 cents per kilowatt-hour applicable under Contract 

NHPUC No. 36 for service to the Megatherm thermai stor2ge devices, and is 

justified because the hours of service will be limited to the nine hours 

between 10:00 P.M. and 7:00 A.M., whereas the Megatherm devices may be per-

~itted to operate for seventeen hours per day. 

3. This Special C~ntract has been prepared in a form which covers all electric 

service to the premises of the customer) even though only the controlled 

space heating rate is not provided for in Tariff NHPUC No. 20. The Company 

believes this is preferable to the Company's providing a part of the cus-

tomer's service under the Special Contract and the balance under the filed 

tariff .. 
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AGREEHENT 

This agreement made this day of Hav , 19J.J..., by and 

between Public Service Company of New Hampshire, a corporation with 

offices in Manchester, in the County of Hillsborough, in the State of 

New Hampshire (hereinafter called. the Company), and rirs. Anne L. Rieger 

(hereinafter called the Owner); 

WITNESSETH THAT 

WHEREAS, the Company wishes by an electric load research pro

gram to determine whether the use of a customer-owned and installed thermal 

energy storage system, which utilizes off-peak electric energy in conjunc

tion with solar energy for residential space heating, would result in more 

efficient use of the Company's energy producing facilities and reduced 

costs to its customers; and 

WHEREAS, in order to make such a determination, it is necessary 

to install equipment to monitor and record data on the operation of the 

thermal energy storage system; and 

WHEREAS, the O·wner has installed a thermal energy storage system 

in the single-family dwelling she owns, located at Snow Hill, Lot No.5, 

Eastman, in Grantham in Sullivan County, and is agreeable to participating 

in the research program by allowing the installation of equipment to Qonitor 

and record operating data in said dwelling; and 

WHEREAS, it is appropriate in connection with the research program 

contemplated by this agreement that off-peak electric service to be utilized 

for controlled space heating be provided to the Owner at the premises ident.i

fied above at a rate different from that set forth for residential space 

heating service under the Company's electric tariff presently in effect and 

that service therefore be prOVided under a special contract to be filed with 

the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission. 
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NOt." THEREFORE, in consJueration of the mutual covenants set 

forth herein, the parties do 

19 During the term of this 

y agree as follows: 

, the Company will have the right to 

install, maintain, use and remove: (1) timing devices or other types 

of controls on the thermal storage sys tern, to ~ lermit the use of. elec-

tric energy for controlled ~e heating only during the hours betweep 

10:00 P.M. and 7:00 A~M.; (2) recording meters to separately record 

e ctri energy use for controlled space heating, the 

uncontrolled water heater, and all other electri,cal energy 

use in the dwelling; (3) temperature recording devices to moni-

tor temperatures at various locations» including out-of-doors; and (4) 

such other equipQent as the Company deems necessary to effectuate the 

recording and analysis of data connec~ed with the load research programe 

For these purposes, personnel of the Company will have the right of 

access to the premises at reasonable hours with sufficient advance 

notice to the Owner. 

2. In order that the integrity of the data to be collected will be main

tained, the Ow~er agrees not to alter or tamper with any devices, meters 

or equipment installed in connection with the load research program 

being conducted by the Company. 

3 .. The Owner"agrees to take electric service, and to pay for all electric 

service taken~ at the rates specified in this section and$ to the extent 

not otherwise specifically provided in this agreement, in accordance 

with the terms and conditions of the electric tariff of the Company as 

now or hereafter effective and on file with the New Hampshire Public 

Utilities Commission. (Such tariff as now or hereafter effective is 

hereinafter referred to as Hthe Tariff".) 
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The Company agrees to render electric service at the above 

premises through separate billing ~eters for the following uses: 

(a) Controlled Soace Heating 

Electric energy used for controlled space heating under 

the terms of this agreement shall be only that off-peak elec-

tric energy used for resistance heating as an energy input to 

the thermal energy storage system. 

The rate for all electric energy used for controlled space 

heating shall be an amount (initially 1.8 cents per kilowatt-

hour) determined solely by the Company which will appropriately 

provide for a lower rate for this service than the rate for 

uncontrolled space heating set forth under Rate D in the Tariff 

(presently 2.4 cents per kilowa~t-hour)~ plus the fuel adjustment 

charge and any surcharge then applicable under the Tariff. 

The hours of operation of the controlled space heating 

service \vi 11 be limited, by rr.eans of timing controls, to the 

hours between 10:00 P.M$ and 7:00 A.M$ 

(b) Uncontrolled Water Heating 

The rate for all electric energy use for uncontrolled water 

heating shall be at the rate applicable to uncontrolled water 

heating service asset forth under Rate D in the Tariff, plus the 

fuel adjustment charge and any surcharge then applicable under 

the Tariff. 

(c) Other Uses 

The rate for electric energy used for all other uses shall 

be the rate applicable to residential service (other than controlled 

space heating and controlled or uncontrolled ~ater heating) as 

.... - -------
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4. The term of this agreement shall begin when service to the Owner at the 

above preQises COQffiences and shall end on June 30, 1979; provided that 

the Company may by written notice to the Owner extend the term of this 

agreement to a specific date not later than June 30, 1980. At the end 

of the term, service to the premises shal.l be rendered by the Company 

under the Tariff (which may then contain controlled space heating rates) 

unless the term of this agreement is extended or another agreement cover· 

ing the service is entered into between the parties.. The Company will, 

within a reasonable time after the termination of this agreement or any 

agreement entered into in place of this agreement;,. have the right to . 

remove all recording meters and other equipment and devices not neces-

sary for the normal use and operation of the thermal storage- sys tem or 

other energy usage at the dwelling. Q 

5~ This agreement shall supersede all prior agreements and understandings 

between the parties. 

6. The mailing addresses of the parties are as follows: 

Company: 

Owner: 

P.O. Box 330 
Manchester, New H2mpshire 03105 

119 Congdon Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 02906 

July 1st, 1977 - Aug. 10: 

c/o Mr. Richard Billings 
Hinckley, Allen,. Salisbury & Parsons 
2200 Industrial Bank Building 
Provid ence, -R. I . 02903 
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Orange and la ili Inc. = 

Water Heating - Rate PSC 2 (E1 

a 

ci 

si Space Heating and 

The New York Public Service Commission PSC) has approved a 

tariff for resident; service ar-assis electric water and 
space heating. This is a temporary rate available on an experimental " 
basis to the first 20 single-family icants served by the Orange 

and Rockland Utilities, Inc. 
The NYPSC experience with solar energy ratemaking goes back to 

December 1976 when Orange and Rockland (O&R) filed a new service classi
fication (S.C. No.7) applicable to residential customers with solar
assisted electric domestic hot water and space heating. The first O&R 
filing for a solar energy tariff had a September 1, 1977 deadline for 

application. 

The NYPSC staff analyzed the first O&R filing and recommended a 

number of changes: 
1. Change eligibility for the tariff from IIcommence by September 1, 

1977 11 to "commence by December 31, 1977 11 and change the termi na
tion date to ,December 31,1979. 

2. Reduce sample size from 100 to 20 customers. 

3. Remove the 500 kWh water heating block discount in the summer. 

4. Indicate in the ilavailabilityll provision that the rate is sub
ject to change in both structure and level in accordance with 
company-wide rate changes. 

The NYPSC staff recommended that O&R cancel its first solar heating 
rate and gave the Company authority to operate under the new service 

classification in accordance with the changes listed above. 
At the time of this investigation, only one customer, a builder of 

homes with a solar heating design, has applied for the new rate. 
The NYPSC staff, commenting on the use of the present declining 

block rate structure applied to the O&R experiment, recognized that a 
well formulated time-of-day rate applicable to solar-assisted equipment 
would be desirable. It is important to note that O&R, in a current rate 

case, has undertaken a marginal cost study for establishing time-of-day 
rates. That effort was still under way when this report was completed. 
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NO~2 ELECTRICIT\ 

ORIGrN At. LEAF NO. 

ORP4>NGE 6th REVISED LE .\1" NO. l~ 1 
SUPERSEDING 5th II LEAl" NO. l~ 1 

I 

ICE CLASSIFolCATiON NO" 7 

APPLICABIE TO USE OF SEEVICE FOR: 
Residential Service with sol.ar assisted electric water and space 

heating. 

AVAII,ABII,ITY: 
This is a temporary rate available on an experimental basis to 

the first 20 eligible applicants for servi~e hereunder who use the 
Company's electric service for single-family residential purposes 
and whose entire space and water h2ating requirements are·supplied 
under this rate through a combination of electric space an~ water 
heating facilities, which are permanently installed, and s6~ar energy 
collectors providing space and water heating through heat exchangers. 
Service hereunder must commence by December 31) 1978 and \vill term
minate on December 31, 1979. This rate is subject to change in both 
structure· and level in accordance with the "company-wide rate changes. 

CHAP~CTER OF SERVICE - truLTIPLE: 
Continuous, 60 cycles, A. Co, single phase at approximately 120, 120/203 

or 120/240 Volts as designated by the Company. 

(a) Single phase at approximately 120, 120/208 or ]20/240 Volts 
(b) Three phase four wire at approximately 120/208 Volts in limited I 

areas. 

RATE - n'lO PART - HONTHLY: 
(1) Energy Charge Summer Honths"\-- Other Honths 

First 13 k\fu or .less. '@ $4.07 $4.07 
Next 47 k\fu • ......... @ 8.45\= per kWh 8.45\: per kHh 
Next 70 k\.Jh ............. @ 7.39¢ per k\'ill 7.39¢ per k\<lh 
Next 370 k\'1n • ......... @ 7.39¢ per kHh 6 .. 51 (: per k'·lh 
Next 500 k\"i'}) • ........ ".@ 7.09¢ per kWh 5 .. 09¢"per kWh 
Over 1000 kHh •• o ••• ~ •• @ 7.09¢ per kWh 3.86¢ p.er kWh 

(2A) ~djustments for Changes in Cost of Fuels 
The provisions of the Companyts fuel adjustment clause as 

described in Section 14, General Information apply to electrictty sold 
under this Service Classification. . 
(2B) Ad,tIstment::;_ in Hates Applicable in Nunicipalit.y "'here Service is 

Supplied 
All rates and charges under this Service Classification are 

increased by the percentage ShOv.'fl on Leaf No. 23H for service supplied 
within the municipality where the customer is taking service .. * Definition of Summer Billing HontIls 

-jW1C through September for al1b111s rendered under this Service 
Classification. 

HINIHm'l CHAHGE EACH CONTRACT EACH LOCATION: 
··----------$4-:oj-mofi"thly, Hot less than $24.42 per contract. (COIl tiIlue<l) 

111.' awrtr;W"lQ.'...,_. -----____ ,........ ______ '-.. -lII"t'~ 

iSSUED April 5, 1978 
42 Er:FECTIVE June 1,. 1978 

ISSUED BY Dean B. Seifried, Presid~nt 



ORANGE AND ROCKLAND UTILITH~:S. !NC. First 
:SUPF.l<SEDING 

E tILDE PAYMENT: 

( 

CLp'I\SS!FICATIOf'! NOG 

ORIGIN' AI.. LEAP' NO. 

REVISED LJ!.A.F NO. 42 
L~AF NO. 

7 (Continued) 

Bills are due when rendered. If ~ill is not paid within fifteen days 
rom date rendered, service may be discontinued after suitable written noticee 

Terminable at any time unless a specified period is required under a 
ine extension agreement. 

~XTEJSIQN OF FACILItIES: 
Where service is supplied from an extension the charges thereon shall 

e determined as provided in General Information. 

SYSTEH MODIEICATI.Qti 
Customer agreement to accept system roodlficatioD3, where feasible, 

ada at the expense of the company to improve customer load characteristics 
hrough the use of hot and cold storage and off-peak charging capabilities 
hall be a requirement for eligibility for service under this classification. 

METERING 
All custoru~r3 served hereunder shall permit the Company to use special 

quipment to measure their loads or any part thereof, to measure ~h~ 301&r 
nergy collected and to obtain any other data necessary to determine the 
perating characteristics of installations served hereunder. 

SHORT TERH S..[RVICE 
Customers desiring service under this Schedule for less than six 

onths, where service is already installed, shall pay in advance the 
contract oir.lmum as specifj.ed under r.Minimum Charge Each Contract Each 
ocation" or under an applicable line extension agreement, or, if the 

estimated bill for two months or such shorter period as service reay be 
desired exceeds the contract minimum, the Company reserves the right to 
request a deposit equal to this estim3ted bill. A part of a month shall 
be considered a full month for computing all charges hereunder~ 

ISSUED 

ISSUED BY 

July 1t 
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Pearl River. New York 
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6. Solar Tariffs in North Carolina 

The North Carolina Utilities Commission has approved experimental 
rate schedules for two types of solar energy applications. One schedule, 

RWX (NC), covers residential service, water heating-electric/solar; and the 
other is schedule RAX(NC) includes residential service, all-electric/ 

solar. 

Duke Power Company - Schedule RWX(NC) Residential Service, Water Heating
Electric/Solar with Uncontrolled Water Heating (Experimental) 

The rate structure described in RWX(NC) calls for a basic facilities 

(i.e., customer) charge of $4.69 per month and an energy charge based 
upon a declining block rate except for the first block. In order to re

ceive service on this schedule, the customers agree to allow the Company 
to install and operate metering and control devices on the solar-assisted 

water heating system. This schedule is made available to customers in 
residences, condominiums, mobile homes or individually metered apartments. 
A feature of this schedule is an excess capacity charge for those instal
lations where the measured hourly demand exceeds 10 kW in any month. 

Duke Power Company - Schedule RAC (NC) Residential Service, All-Electric/ 

Solar (Experimental) 

This schedule is designed to serve residences, condominiums, mobile 
homes and individually metered apartments in which the energy required 

for all water heating, cooking and environmental space conditioning 

(heating and cooling) is supplied electrically, except that supplied by 
solar energy_ The rate structure consists of a $5.19 per month facil
ities charge and a declining block energy charge except for the first 

block. 

The schedule describes in detail the basic conditions and engineer
ing standards for heating, the heat pump and electric water heaters. 
Water heaters with capacity exceeding 119 gallons require special approval. 
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Duke Power Company Electrici.ty No. .3 
North Carolina Original Leaf No. 12.A 

SCHEDULE RWX (NC) 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE. WATER HEATING-ELECTRIC/SOLAR 

with uncontrolled water heating 
(EXPERIMENTAL) 

A V AILABIUTY (North Carolina Only) 

Available only to resi.dential customers in reSidences, condominiums, mobile homes, or individually-metered 
apartments, in which an electric water heater meeting the specifications set forth below is installed and is used 
to supply the entire water heating requirement. except that which is supplied through the collection of solar 
energy. 

As a condition of the customer's use of service on this Schedule, t!:Ie Company shall have the right at ita option 
to install

t 
monitor and operate metering and control devices on the various components of the customer's solar 

and electrical equipment: to determine the effect of solar collection on electric service demand. and usage. 

Water heaters shall be of the automatic insulated storage type. of not less than 30 gallon capacity. and may 
be equipped with only a lower element or with a lower element and an. upper element. 

Heaters having only a lower element may have wattages up to but not exceeding the specific wattages as shown 
below for various tank capacities. 

Tank Capacity 
in Gallons 

30-39 
40-49 

50-119 

Maximum Single 
Element Watta.8!'! 

.3500 
4500 
5500 

Heaters having both a lower and an upper element may have wattages in each element up to but not exceeding 
the specific wattages set forth in the table above for single element heaters. but they must have interlocking 
thermostats to prevent simultaneous operation of the two elements; however. if the sum of the wattages of the 
two elements does not exceed the specific wattages for single element heaters set forth in the table above. no 
inr:~rlocking devices will be required. 

Heaters of 120 gallons capacity and larger shall _..: ~~;';;"';;: ~0 E~':ial approval. 

Billing of service on Schedule RW will begin after the customer has notified the Company that a water heater 
has been installed and after the Company has inspected it for compliance with the provisions of the schedule. 
The Company at all reasonable times shall have the right of ingress to and egress from the premises of the 
customer for periodic inspections subsequent to the initial inspection of the water heater. 

If the water heater meets the foregoing specifications but is not used, or if it does not meet the specificatioM. 
service will be billed on Schedule R. 

TYPE OF SERVICE 

The Company will furnish 60 Hertz service through one meter, at one delivery point. at one of the following 
approximate voltages where available! 

Single phase. 120/240 volts; or 
3 phase, 208Y /120 volts; or other available voltages at the Company's option. 

~10tors in excess of 2 H. P. frequently started, or arranged for automatic control, must be of a type to take 
the minimum starting current and must be equipped with controlling devices approved by the Company. 

Three phase service will be supplied. if available. Where three phase and single phase service is supplied 
through the same meter. it will be billed on the rate below. Where the three phase service iR supplied 
through a separate meter, it will be billed on the applicable General Service Schedule. 

RATE: 

$ 4.69 
2.39 
3.16 
3.07 

cents per Kwh .. ;fiI'st 
next 

aU over 
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Basic Facilities Charge 
350 Kwh used per month 
950 ". 
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(Schedule R WX (NC) Continued) 

APPROVED FUEL CHARGE 

The' Company's approved fuel charge over or under the Rates sel: forth above. if any. pursuant to North Carolina 
General Statute 62-134 (e) will apply to all service supplied under this Schedule. 

EXCESS CAPACITY CHARGE 

Demand meters may be installed by the Company on any instillation served under this Schedule. When the 
measured hourly demand in any month exceeds 10 JeW. a charge of $1. 00 will be made for each whole K:W 
in excess of 10, which charge will be in addition to the charge for the Kwh used, 

PAYMENT 

Bills under this Schedule are due and payable on the date of the bill at the office of the Company. Bills are past 
due and delinquent on the twenty-fifth day after the date of the bili. In addition, all bills not paid by the twenty
fifth day after the date of the bill shall be subject to a one per cent (1%) late payment charge on the unpaid amount. 
This late payme1'.lt charge shall be rendered on the following month's bill and it shall become part of and be due and 
payable with the btll on which it is rendered. 

CONTRACT PERIOD 

The original. term of this conttact shall be one year, and thereafter until terminated by either party on thirty days' 
written notice. 

North Carolina Origirull Leaf No. 12A 
Effective on bills rendered on and. after July 19, 1916 
NeUC Docket No. £-7, Sub 202 
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VUKt! i'OwCr I....OInfl'lny .t!cctnclty NO. J 

North Carolina Original Leaf No. 14A 

SCHEDULE R:\X (1'JC) 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE, ALL-ELECTRIC/SOLAR 

(EXPERIM E t\'TAL) 

AVAILARILITI' (North Carolina Only) 

Available only to residences, condominiums, mobile homes, or indh·idually-m·etered apartment.s in which [he 
energy required for all water heating, cooking, and cnvirorunemal space conditi oning is supplied electrically. 
except that which is supplied through the collection of solar energy. 

As a condition of the customer's use of service on thi s Schedule. the Company shall have the right at its 
option [0 irLscall. monitor and operate metering and comrol devices· on the various components of the customer's 
solar and electrical equipment to determine the effect of solar collection on electric service demand and usage. 

Sen;ice under this Schedu1e shall be used solely by the individual customer in a single reSidence, condominium, 
mobile home, or a single apartment, and all electric energy used in such dwelling must be recorded through 
a single meter. 

To qualify for service under this Schedule, the environmental space conditioning system and a separate electric 
water heater must be permanently installed in accordance with sound engineering practices and the manufacturer's 
recommendations, and both shall meet the following conditions: 

Electric 
1. 

2. 

3. 

Resistance Heating: 
Room-type systems shall be controlled by individual room thermostats with loadings 
limited to 5 KW per thermostat. 
Central systems shall be controlled by stages limited to 48 amps (11.5 kw @ 240 volts) per 
stage. Staf,res shall be switched so that the energizing of successive stages is delayed a 
minimum of 10 seconds per stage. Excess heating capaCity (15% more that total calculated 
heat losses) may be disconnected at the option of the Company_ 
The residence shall be insulated so tha t total heat losses (as calculated by the 
Company's heating manual or the curreru: editiorL. of ASHRAE- Guide) shall not exceed 
O. 158 watts (0.539 Bll.}H) per sq. ft. of net heated ar~a per degree F. temperature 
differential. Duct or pipe losses shall be included in the computation of total heat 
losses. 

Electric Heat Pump: 
1. Heat Pumps shall be controlled by two-stage heating thermostats, the first stage controlling 

compressor operation and the second stage controlling all auxiliary resistance heaters. Auxiliary 
heaters shall be limited to 48 amps (1l. 5 kw @ 240 volts) each and shall be switched so that the 
energizing of each successive heater is delayed a minimum of 10 seconds per heater. or each 
heater may be controlled by a separate adjustable outdoor thermostat. Excess resistance heater 
capacity (l5%more than total calculated heat losses) may be disconnected at the option of the 
Company. A manual switch for bypass of the first stage and rhe interlock of the second stage 
of the heating thermostat will be permitted. 

2. The residence shall be· insulai:ed so that total heat losses (as calculated by the Company's 
heating manual or the current edition of ASHRAE'" Guide) shall not exceed 0.158 watts 
(0.539 BTUH) per sq. ft. of net heated area per degree F. tern perature di Herential. 
Duct or pipe losses shall be included in the computation of total heat losses. 

Electric Water Heater: 
1. Water heaters shall be of the automatic insula~ed storage type, of not less than 30 

gallon capacity. and may be equipped with only a lower element or with a lower 
element and an upper element. 

2. Heaters having only a lower element may have watta~;cs up to but not exceeding the 
s~ctfic wattages as shown below for various tank capacities: 

Tank Capacity 
in Gallons 

30-39 
40-49 

50-1 E! 

47 

Maximum Single 
Element Watta~ 

3500 
4500 
5500 



(Schedule RAX (l'JC) Cant i nued) 

Electric "Vater Heater (Continued) 

3. Heaters h<lving both a. lower and up}'Cr element may have wattat,'t:s in each element up to but 
not exceeding th~ sp;citic wartagcs set fonh in the table above for single clement reaters, hut 
they must ha, c interlocking thermostar::; to prevent simultaneous 0l"-Tatio;1 of the two elements; 
however. if the sum of the wattages of (:lC (WeI elements docs not t:xceed the spcci~ic wattages 
for single element heaters set forth in th,~ cable above, no interlocki.;1g devlC-e will :be required. 

4. Heaters of 120 gallons caracity and larb~r shall be subject to special approval. 

TYPE OF SER \lICE 

The Company will furnish 60 Hertz service through one meter, at one delivery poir:::, at one of the following 
approximate voltages, where available: 

Single phase, 120/240 volts; or 
3 phase, 208Y/120 volts; or .:Ither available voltages at the Company's option. 

Motors in excess of 2 H. P. frequently started, or arranged for automatic control, must be of a type to take 
the minimum starting current and must be equipped with controlling devices approved by the Company. 

RATE: 

$ 5.19 
2.35 cents per Kwh 
3.11 
2.76 
2.31 

APPROVED FUEL CHARGE 

for the first 
next 

all over 

Basic FaCilities Charge 
350 Kwh used per month 
.950 
200 

1500 

The Company's approved fuel charge Oller or under the Rates set forth above, if any' pursuant to North 
. Carolina Ger.eral Statute 62-134 (e) will apply to all service supplied under this Schedule. 

PAYMENT 

Bills under this Schedule are due and payable on the date of the bill at the office of the Company. Bills are 
past due and delinquent on the twenty-fifth day after the date of the bill. In addition, all bills not paid by the 
twet1!y-fifth day after the date of the bill shall be subject to a one per cent (1%) late payment charge on the 
unpaid amount. This late payment charge shall be rendered on the following month's bill and it shall become 
part of and be due and payable with the bill on which it is rendered. 

CONTRACT PERIOD 

The original term of this contract shall be one year. and thereafter until terminated by either party on thirty 
days' written notice. 

"'American Society of Heating, Refrigeration. and Air Conditioning Engineers 

North Carolina Original Leaf No. 14A 
Effective on bills rendered on and after July 19, 1976 
NeUC Dodet No. E-'. Sub 202 
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7. Solar Tariffs in South Carolina 

The first two solar ta in is section are very 
similar to those that Duke Power offers residential solar energy cus
tomers in North Carolina described in part 6 of this Section. A third 

tariff describing a schedule for general service for customers who have 
larger demand is also offered in South Carolina. 

Duke Power Company - Schedule RWX(SC) Residential Service, Water Heating

Electric/Solar with Uncontrolled Water Heating (Experimental) 

This solar water heating tariff is similar to RWX(NC) offered by 
Duke Power in North Carolina. The main difference between the two is 
in the rate schedule. The first 80 kWh or less costs $4.60 per month. 
It is a declining block rate through 350 kWh use per month, after which 
there are higher kWh charges. 

Duke Power Company - Schedule RAX(SC) Residential Service, All-Electric/ 
Solar (Experimental) 

This solar residential tariff is also similar to RAX (NC) offered to 
Duke Power customers in North Carolina. Again, the main difference is 
in the rate structure. This rate schedule has a minimum charge of $4.80 

for the first 80 kWh block followed by five blocks that provide a de
clining block structure, except for the fourth block. 

Duke Power Company - Schedule GAX(SC) General Service, All-Electric/Solar 
(Experimental) 

This tariff is designed for industrial and commercial customers. 
It is available only to establishments in which environmental space con
ditioning is required and all energy for all such conditioning, is 
supplied electrically through the same meter as all other electric 
energy used in the establishment. 
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The rate schedule s tariff includes a demand charge of $1.75 

per kW of billing demand a in1 ock energy charge based upon 
hours use of demand (kWh per kW of demand). 
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9C:i;"'llY E\\>: (Sf:), 

R ESlf)EI~nAL SU:, \' l~r£. "ATEJI. Ii ~::\ I] ;-:C -E L!: C'j lZ Ie/SOLAR 
with ~;lr.l';llr,·lkd \'·oler lJr:nrlnr;-

(EX rERJ 1\1 D-:TA L) 

A \' A 11 .. ',,:;J L1 TY (Suulh Car 01\ na Onl y) 

A·,.li I·-I·k only to rer.ldcntial custom!:' r s ! n rl'f.i(\cnccl5, conck;nl ni UlliS, Jl, r. l )ilc Jiomef;, or {ndi\' id\lally -metered 

ni';'-r[!ll('n~~;, In which an electric w;1t~r h~ater meeting th(' f;p,'clfiC.1\jr)Il~ f;ct forth h~l(lw Is inSl:1lll'd and Is 

tl'-cd Ie "',IJ1r1y the entire water healillg reqllirement. cxcept lh.lt which is 1:'Pi,llcd through the collection of 

F0)·lr cII'_rgy. 

As a u'!lditir:n of the customer's u~;c of f'cr';ire on t!1l6 s.clwdulc, the C'PI:ll','iIlY ~h:111 havc the right at its 

e'I'(ioll {{1 inst:tll, monitor and operate mc!cri:lf; .lfld control oc"iccs un the \,'t1riPlIS components of the custc'l1lcr's 
~(J1'1r ;owl electrical equipmc'nt to detel-mine the effect of sol:lr collection on electric service d(!mand and uSrtge, 

W,lter k';J1cn; ~;hull be of the: <lulornatic inSllhtr_'d stOl ;Igc tyf'C. of not leE'S telan 30 gallon capacity. and may be 
cquipi'.!d with only a lower c)cment or with a lower element and an upper clement. 

Ik;ders kl'dnr; only a 1(1w~r clement may have wattages up to hut not ex('(:ccling the sp,:cific \l.:atta&7CS as sh(1wn 

below for various lank cap .. lcities: 

Tank Capacity 
in C.Jl10ns 

30-39 
40-49 

50-119 

l\.bxinHlm Single 

El.e~~_n~~a~1.i: 

3S00 

4:.00 

5500 

lJr-::.tf't's h;'ving both a lo'Ner and an upp!r e]cment rnay have wrlttClLres in each dement up to bur not excel'ding 
the ~i~_:cific Wrtt1agcs fief forth in the table ahove fOf single clemen! hC<lICfS. hut they must have intcr1c,cl:illg 

thcflllOflats to prcv(:nl '~imullaneous or~ration of the two elemcllts; 110wever. if the sum of the Wrllti1g('S 01 the 

two ('}.:.'IJI':llts dc~s lIOt c);cee:d the specific w<ln<lL"Cs for single clemen! heaters tiet forth in the fable ab(tvc, no 
illtcrlr,ding d!;vice will be required. 

lblt(:r~ of 120 gallons cap<lcity and 1af1,"t!r shall he subject to sp'~cial ap'proval. 

Billing (,f service on Schedule RW will tll2gin after the customer has notified the Comp.lllY that a water he:ncr 
ha!' i.. ('11 i;lt~(alled and rifler the Comp-1ny has insp:;cl<:r] it for cornp1i;Jncc with the provisions of the sc.hedule. 

Tm: C('l1IP';lllY at all rca~onab1c times shall have the ri&rht of illgress to and t'gr'css from the premises of the 
CIlSle.rner for periodic inspections subsequent to the initial iIl5p:~ction of the wafer heater. 

If the '-"";T,cr heater meet!; the forcgr)ing sp::cifications but is nnt used, or if it dc>cs not meet the sp::cificarions, 

sen'ice will De billed on Sc.hedule R. 

T)TE Of SERVICE 

Tilf.' C('1Jlrany will furnish 60 Hertz servic.e through one meter. at one ckJi,'ery roinI, at one of the following 
apl';'oxi1l1iHC \'011 a~s wh€'n:' available: 

~ingle pha~('. 120/240 volts; or 
3 phase, 2061'/120 volts; or other available voltilges at the Company's oJXion. 

;\jolor~ ill '2;o:C'e~s of 2 H. r. frequently starred, or arr;Jn~:~d for <lIllomatic c.onnol, must be of a type to take 

tile minimum starting current and must be equipped with controlling devices approved by the Company. 

Tnrec ph;lse !-er\'ice will he supplied, if available. Where three phase and single phase service is supplied 

thr011gh the f.al1lC meter. it will be billed on the ratc helow. Whcre the three phase service is supplied 
throllgh a separate meter, It will be billed on the applicable General Service Schedule. 

RATE: 

~ 4,60 
3.10 
2.30 

2.82 
2.58 

f or I he fi r s t 
cents per Kwh for the next 

all over 

51 

80 Kwh or Jess used per month 
70 llsed per month 

200 
950 

1300 



fl.') "1,1 l'lvt!:r<. II,;IY I," \1' ~;illc'd 1,1' the Company on nny i,,!:t:lll.1tiOTl ficnr-d '.I1I(\'.'f rllis ~'l!lt·dtlJe. When the 

/ll~·;!· ,:~d IHourly dL'll).!i,d iii :Illy mOJllh c);C(:edE; 10 KW, a char~'e of $1.00 willll{' made! fur each whole KW 
In ('h "!.[. of 10, wIdel, cil;ngc will be in ;J(ldition to the chaq,'e for the Kwh m,ed. 

l,d1:· I;..,ll r l'lis SChL'<!uk ;u e ouc and p,lyab1c on the dille of the hl11 at the office of the C">'IJlI ,any. Bills ~Te 

p:ln d'I'.: alld dcliwl11l'1l1 on the fifteenth day ;tfler the dale of the hill. In addition, all hills Hot plid by the 
f·· .• ! ;,'y -1111.h d::ly afl~r tl!c: (h!~ of the bin 6h:I1l t-.c subj'~ct \0 11 ope per cent (l~) late p;!Ylncnt dl4trl,;e on the 
H1Ir,·lid :imOIln!. l1li5 l;ltc p.1Ylnc:nt dlar&..-e sha11 lx: rendercd on the following month's bill ,lJld it shall become 
p."n (\f ,Hid be due and f"·pble with the bill on which it is rcmkred. 

cn;~TI~A(:':T I'Efi.lOD 

11'0(' (I:~(:ill;'\l I()IJ'I pi tllit: c.ontract shaH he olle year, amI tlJ('T(':!lIc:r unlit leI lIlill.ll('d by dfl,cr part)' on tll1n] 

cl'lyr-' .... rillcn notice, 

~f)u!h C.:!! cllna Origin<ll jp.1f 1"0. 12A 
EfkclJl,C 011 hills rcmh:rcd on or after 
SCl'SC Onder No. Ordc r No. 
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SC'I~r: Di.}LE R AX (SC) 

RESlf)El~nAL SitR\1CE, ALL-ELECTTUCjSOLAR 

(t.xrER.lf'-1 EI"TA L) 

AVATLAHlUTY (South Carolina OnJy) 

Av?llable onJy to residences, condominiums, mobile llOrnC' 6 , or inrii\'iclllHlly-mclered apartments in which the 

energy required for all \I.'ale! heating, cooking, and em;irOflmcn:~1 q-'<lce conditioning is supplied electrIcally. 

except that which is 5upplied throu/t.. the collection of fiolar energy. 

As a condition of the c\lslorm:r's use of s~rvic.e on thIs Sch('dule, the Comp3ny shall have the right at its option 
to In3t211, manllor and ()j.r...:rate metering and control devices on the various ·cumponents of the customer's solar 
ard ekclrical equipment to dd(;rm!r,e the effect of fio]ar colkcrion on e]f:ctric fiervlce demand and usage. 

Service under this Schc:dule shall be u~ed f'.oJe)y by the Individual CU6[Omer in a single residence, condominium. 
mobile horne, or a single apanment, and all electric energy used in f;uch dwelling must be rc.::.:oroed through a 

single meter. 

To qualify for flervice under this Schedule, the envir~nrn(;ntal space cOJ,ditioning system and a fic:::parate electric 

water heater must 'be permane:ntly installed in accordance with sound engineering practices and the manufacturer's 
recommendations, and both shall meet the follcwing conditions: 

Electric 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Electric 

1. 

2. 

Resistance Heating: 
Room -type systems shall De controlled by individual room thermosrats with loadings 
limited 10 5 KW r'.:!r thermostat. 

Central systems silall be controlled by ISltibrt:S limited to 48 amps (11.5 }.;w @ 240 volts) per 
stage. Sla~S shall be swilcl!ed ISO that the encrgizing of succt$sive stages is delayed 8 

minimum of 10 seconds rer slage. Excess heating capacity (15% more that total calculated 
heat )oss~s) may be di!'conne~led at the (,ption of the Company. 
The residc:nce shall be insulated so that IOia1 heat. Josses (as ca1cuJated by the Company's 
heating manual or the CUTfenl edition of J.SHRAE'" Guide) shaJl not cxC{:·ed 0.158 wattS 

(0.539 STUH) per sq. ft. of net healed area per dt" t,'Tee F. temp:rature diflerential. 
Duct or pipe Josses shall be included in the c()lnputCltion of toral heat losses. 

Jkat rump: 
Heal Pumps shall tJ(! cunlTolled by rwO-S12b~ he;:ting li.{:rmc5:als, the first s:age controlling 
compressor op::ration and the ~eco:1d stage controllinb ?U au::dliary resistance heaters. Auxiiiary 
healers shall be limited 10 48 amps (11. 5 kv.' @ 240 volls) each and shall be switched so that the 
energizing of each successive heater is delayed a mini;num of 10 seconds per heater, or each 
he:aler may be controlled by 2 5-Cr-'rale adjt.:slabJe outdoor thermostat. Excess resistance heater 
capacity (J 5<;"0 more than t mal caJcu)alc-d heat Jesses) me}" be di sconn('cled at the option of the 

Comrany. A r.1anual Switch for bypass of the first stage and the lDlerlock of the second sfage 
of the hearing the:mostat will be per-miued. 
The residence shall be insulated so that total heat lesses (CiS calcuJared by the Company's 
heati ng manual or the current edition of ASHRA E" GUido:!) shall not .exceed· O. lSS wans 
(0. 539 BTUH) rer sq. ft. of net heated area per degree F. temperature difierential. Duct: 
or pipe losses shall be included in the compuration of total lleat lesses. 

Electric ,\Vater Heater: 
1. Wat~r healers shall t:e of the automatic insu)aled storage type, of not less than 30 ganon 

capacity. and may be equipped with vnly a lrwer element or wirh a lower element and an 
upper element. 

2. Healers having only a lower e}ernenl may h<lve \I. art 2b-S up to but not exceeding the s[Ccific 

wattages as shown helow for Yarious lank capacities: 

Tank Capacity 
in Gallons 

30-39 

40-49 
50-119 

53 

MaxImum Single 
Element Wattage 

3500 

~500 
5500 



[kettle "';iller !l~·;lll·r ((on:Ii1llvd) 

3, l-i~;JttrS h;n'lng both a }lMl'f <.ITld nn ui'rx:r i~H:mcnt mlly have ..... .1tt;lrt:s In each ckHlcm up to but not 

t;J\c(:l'dillg the Sp.:CIfIC \l.llliiJL .... .:6 I'CI forth Il"\ the lnblc above for Eingle ck:nt:nt healers, bUl they must 
have inlc:rl{.cklng th('rm{J~t:1l6 to pH'vent slmu11aneous operation of the: rv.:o clements; }1(lWCvcr. If the 
sum OJ the .... • .. ;J!tdL'·C5 of tIle ""0 e:Jcr:Jcnt6 d(~5 nOl cJ\cec:d tIle sp:'cific ..... d.n2~:·c6 for single elc.:mcru 

llc:alCrf; foct fonh 1n the tahle ahove, no interlocking dcvicc will bt.: required. 
4. HC;)leff; of 120 &iiJionl=: c<Jp3clty and Jarger shall be i5UDject to f.p'::.'cial <lrrranu.. 

T)TE OF SER V1CE 

TIle Comp::iny will furnish 60 Hertz service th[(\u&+r one meter. at one delivery point, at one of the foUowing 
ap?roximate voltages, where available: 

Single p:,ase. 120/240 volts; or' 

3 ph<lse, 208Y/120 volls; or other aV3i)abJe voltages at the Company's ()ption. 

Motors in excess of 2 H. P. frequf;:ntly started, or arran!,'C:d for automatic cuntrol, must be of a type to take 
the min:mum ~tartjng current and must be equipp'.:d with contrOlling devices approved by the Company. 

RATE: 

$ 4.80 for the first 80 Kwh or Jess u~(:d per moru:h 
3.10 c(:nlS per Kwh for the next 120 used per month 
2.30 II 150 
2.72 950 
2.25 200 
1. 90 all over 1500 

Fl:EL ADJUSTMENT 

The Company's Fue1 Adjustment Clause wi11 apply to all service supplied under this Schedule. 

Bills. under this Schedule ere due and pcyable on the date of the bill at the office of the ComF.any. Bills are past 
c.'iueand delinquent on the fifieeroh day after the date of the bill. In addition, all bills not paid. by the twenty-fifth 
day 2her lhe dale of tile hill sh21l be subject to a one per cent 0%) late payment charge on the unpaid amount. 
This late payment c.harge shall be rer&dered on the following month's biD and it shall become part of and be due 
and payable with the bill on which it is rendered. 

COhTRACT PERIOD 

The original term of this contract shall re one year, and thereafter until terminated by either party on thirty days' 
written notice. 

American SC'Cicry· of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning Engineers 

South Carolina Original Leaf No. 14A 
Effecth:e on bills rendered on or after 

~CP5C Dod.-et No. Order No. 
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.':" :rx}u..: C/.>: (~C) 

Gi..:i ;EE.<J,L: i\\'le E" A LL- r~ LECTjZlC/:'()L.~\R 

(L X r:':~fi.J ~,~ Er";TA L) 

AVA1LAiilUTY (South CaroJil1rl Only) 

A\';):1.!!1j~ only to cS!<lo1ishmcnts in which cnvir(,,',:,I'-'i):a] f;pace cpnditic.'l1int; is required and aU energy. t:)(ce?( 

rh:-!t whIch jf, r:;upjl)icd through the collection of f.;-l]ilI cllc:rg)" for all such conditioning is supplied eleclrically 
thrc)\Jl~i tl,(~ £;t1TnC meter as all other electric ('I'e [6)' used In tlle e5:rlh1j5~,rncnt, pro';ir.cd however that if any 

f;\lch (';';!~1ishment c(Jnlains resirlentii11 hOU5Ch:(;t1irlg llliirs, all cnc:q,')' for ;:]} w?tcr h;..:ating and cooking for 

sllch ur.its Is also supplied electrically. except !;Iat which Is supplied tlifC',jr:t1, t~e collection of solar (:n~rg)'. 

As a cO;lcition of the customer's use of &en'icc on t"nis Schedule, the CCln;-1iiny shall bave the right at ite; c';Jtion 

to Install, J:!onitor and op:::rate metE'ring and CC);,tr 01 cic:\'lrcs on the varic·us c(.J:T'l'onc:nts of the C\l~lo;nc:r's s')lpJ 

and electrical equlp:1)e~ to determine the eff~ct of b01:i! col1c:ction on ekctrie f.(:nic.e d-:mand and \)!;dge. 

S-:rvice under this Schc:dule shall be used solely by the contracting custoTTler in a single estabHc;hment, located 

entirely on a single contiguous premises, and aU electric' en!::T.!,')' u!-l:d in (bc c$lablishmeru must he provided 

by the COlllpany. • 

To qualiiy for service under this Schedule, sp,n:.e conditioning s),sll:mS Fhall he l"::fln;Jncnlly ins!alled in 

;!cCOrd2Hce with sound engineering practices aod the manufact'urt:r '5 rC'U)lIl/II!.'fl(~;Hion. 

Tnis Sckdule is not available fo! aUY.iliary or brcal;down l-l:rvlce, and r(J'~,er orliv(;J'e-d l,ercunder shall not he 

l:sed for resale or exchange or in paral1e1 With olher c:]c:c:tric powt:r, or ?s a ~\l:)stilllte for pc,,",er contr;.ctt~d 

for or v:11i('h may be contracted for, under any other sc1)(;dule of the Po" .. eT Cur;j~lny. c;y,cept at the option of 

tllC' Ce,r.1 j\.'"; ny, under special terms and conditions cxprt:ssed in writing In the (,ntract with the Customer. 

T'he ('~l![.d!i(\n!' of the Company in TChard to supplying p:'T,I,'cr Clre dc~n.:k~t \!PO:1 irs st:curir'b and Tcraininc all 

11','l(~~,3ry ri,t:hts-of-way, privilC::t;es, frailchi~es cHid p2rmits, for the d:::liH:ry o! !'7uch p'." ... er. 2!l..1 the Curfli ..... 'ny 

~~-.;:!) 1l0~ t'-::: h;fbJe to 2ny customer or aFplicant for po',>,'er in the event it if c!,j;,yed jr., or is Pl,"\,'t'nlt'd fr ... :n 
~l:: ;\;~;;il:b the po ..... er by its fai1ure to secure and le:ain such ri bh:s-o!-W.3y. ri,611ts. privilet,-es. fI;.,nchi~es and 
1-:::r nllts. 

TYPE OF ~ER V1CE 

Tne CO:7!r"my will fUTnish 60 Hertz scrvice thrcc:gh une mcter. Cit vole delivery puinl. at one of the follu.\:illg 
o:ppro>:irn<lte voltc~s, where available: 

Single phase, ]20/240 volts; or 

3 phase, 2081'/120 volls, 460),/265 vults; or 

3 phase, 3 wire, 240, 460, 575, or 2300 \'olts; or 

.1 phase, 4160Y/2400. 124701'/7200 or 2';9-l0Y/l~-WO vohs; or 
3 phase volrages other than the foregoing, hut on]y at the COiTli..;,ny's 0p.ion. and 

pro-.-ided that the size of the CUS10iTler'S contract warrants a ~\I~'~I;;.,icr: solely to 

!'-LTve that customer. and further provided that the Ct.:S10i7H::f fu .. rush sui:aUe outdoor 
!"p.1ce on the premises to accommocate a ground-lype rr.,;-:sfGI mer ins;allation. or s~)s:ation. 

or a transformer vault built in iiccorddoce with toe Co:npany's Sv~c.iflcatlons. 

Jl1c type oi service suppiied wiii dqcnd upon the \'oJta1,re o\,<liiable. PI O~fo(,'( live CU5iomers should 

tll(' 2\'ail"ble voltage by inquiry at the ncar,est office of the Company befort: purchasinf; equipmem. 

r.i()1C)r~ d I"S5 than 5 H.P. may he Single-phase. All mOlors of more thiln ~ H.P. must h<: equippcd with 

;,;;,;-:illf \ (,~Ii':'nsators and all mNor!> of morc than 25 H. P_ must he of tht: ~llr nng tyl": cxcept that rhe 
C(}rn~';JiJy I ('~·('nc~ 'the ri~:;ht. when in its opinion the installation w(l\lld nm b,'" detrimental to the service of the 
Ct.n:p<lny, to ,..::rmn other types of mmors. 

RATE: 

So 6. 50 for the fa 51 100 Kwh 
4.49 cents J'Cf Kv,h for lk nf'X\ 1,170 
3.62 1,730 
3.10 27,000 
2.94 3Cl,OOO 
2.76 30,000 
2, 15 <1 JO. 000 
2. 12 .. 

<ill over 1, 000,000 
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! .\J~' d) 

1. 3F: (t.;):,; p.:r Kwh fur the first 

1. 21 n(:Xl 

1. 04 all over 

1. (}.j C(;Il~G per Kwh for the first 

.97 all over 

FlIEL .';[I)'.lSTMENT 

I~O. OC)(l }>. ... ·h 
t,C), (l:lO 

200,O()0 

I, OJO, 000 Kwh 
1, ()vJ. 000 

TliC C(J~i'i',j:,Y's FIJc1 !\clj;Jstmcru Clause will apply to all service supplied under tlIis Schedule. 

l1Je d::mand for biiling pUIp'J!'es each month shall be the maximum inlegrat€:d thirty-minute demand nieasured 
durin£ th!: month for which the bill is rendered, but not less than 50 per cent of the maximum munthly demand 
durblg tile pre .... ious 12 months, including the month for which bill is rerukred. nor less than 50 IJ(.!r cent of UJf~ 
'lii4rdC~ (h~iT.and. nor lc:.ss tbn 15 l\.'W; hClwever. the minimum billing demand for cuntracts m~d(: prior to 
!.:4!'ch 1::', ) 971 shall be 5 }:W unti1 the maximum intc!,rraled thirty -minute demand mcasured during the month 
~0r wt.ich the hill is rendered becomes 15 KW or more, afier which time the minimum billing demand on such 
( o:1! Til ct ~ ... h a U be 15 KW. 

The mOT,:hly rni nimum bill shall be $.75 p:!r KW of the billing demand. 

Tne C, ::.} :111)' may establish an annual minimum bin, in lieu of a monthly minImUm bill. Tohe annual mlnlmum 
bill 5r.a 11 lY.:! $ 15. oa p'..:r K\V of dc:mand dc'~r mi TY~d (l) by a count of conrected load in KW adjusted fur the t:Hect 
t.f divt:T ~ity, (2) by the cumract de:mand or by the m3):imum monthly demand recorded in the previous contract 
year Q \. ;;,( ir(:vc.:r is [he J<:!. ger, or (3) in consideration of sp::cial or unllsual chdractcristjcs of the lyre of service 
l ·f-H·d. UflJ':~ s otherwise sjY.~ci fied by long form conu act, the billing proeedw-e will be ;:IS 1011ows: If no 
l·rllJ!..')· j~. l'~·(:d durirlg ct'nain Tnllnths of the conuact year, no monthly minimum will be billed. Ddring months 
\f,'~;~n (;1('; i;Y is \J~('d. the 10lal of the bills rendered will be cll:ditt:d to the' annual minimum. At the t=nd of the 
{f..:J:.r .. ct yt :!r. the C(.r;;p;:,ny will hill the cuSlomer the difference beTWeen tllc aryTlual minimum and the total of the 
;;i(!n:hly blls. if ~uch 100al is less t11an the annual minimum. If the total of the monthly bills (:)\c~('ds the annual 
:;ljrjl:l~i1l, the )2~t b~l1 of the contract year will include only the amount of cne!!,,)' used during the month for 
. !Iich the loill is fendt-red.' 

'-,"\·ER fACTOR COHREC1l0N 

:',en tl.l 2\,{:rilgt: monthly power faclor of the customer's power T('guircrncms is less than 55 rer cent, the 
e:iTt;-.;,ny rr.;'!), em-rect Ihe ii1!C£Taled demand in kilowans for (hat month by multipl)'ing by 85 per cent and 

'l\'iding b~' the <i\'erdbre po· .... ·er factor in per eeru for that month. 

}]5 \:rl'ic'T this S::-h':dale arC:' due and payable on the d31<: of the bill .Il 1h(' o~flcc of the Cl.mpany. Rills dre p.'lst 
I: and lichnqllent on the f;fH:~nth day aflc:r the d:nc of the bill. If any bill is nm so paid, the COlilp::my hCls the 
.ght to ~ \.:'T~nd ~ervice. In addition, all bills nOi paid by the f1,a.cl1l.y-hfl·h day aner the date of the bin shall be 

i..jee! to don!:! po:! cent (1<;) lare f\3ymcru charge on the unpaid amount. This laIC p3yment charge shall be 
;ickn'd ;-.f) the following mCJnth's bill and it shall hecomc part of and he due and payable with the bill on which 
js l(;h~:':led, 

0NTRACT PER)OD 

;>ch Cl:~1 o:ncr sh;!} 1 cnH'r lnto .a contract to purchase elcctTlclIy from rhe Comp3ny for a minimum original 
fm of {,III? (1) year. and Ih':Jeaner from year to year upon the c.ondllion that either party can terminaTe the 
'"1Ir;lcl di the ~lld of the (·nginal lerm, or at any time thereafter, by giving al least Sixty (00) days' previous 
'lil£' of ~'Ich lcrmin:nion tn writing; hut the Company may H'QUlrt> a contract for a lonI:,'"Cf ori.!;lnal term of 
1r~ whc') c the [f>qUlTement is justified by the circumSlClOCCS. 

III C3rojloa Oripn<11 LC'af No. 22A 
I)"!' (1) bills renocrt'd DO or .after 
.' n(\c.~el No. Order No. 
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8. Solar T ff in Utah 

On June 16, 1976, the Public Service Commission of Utah issued an 

order to the Utah Power & Light Company (UP&L) to undertake a research 
project relating to the utilization of solar heat as an augmented power 
source for water heating (Case No. 76-035003). UP&L proposed to install 
solar-assisted water heating equipment in four residences at a cost of 
$4,000 each to be tested for a four-year period. Electric Service Sched
ule No. 5A, designed solely for this experiment, was issued on May 1, 

1978. 

Utah Power & Light Company - Electric Service Schedule No. 5A - State of 
Utah 

This is a temporary electric service schedule available on an ex

perimental basis solely for the service of those four customers partici
pating in the Company's solar-augmented domestic water heating study 
progra~. The rate structure is made up of three declining blocks where 
all kWh above 400 kWh are charged at 2.51l64¢ per kWh. 

One feature of this tariff is the detailed "specifications for 
water heating service ll section. The tariff also specifies that the 

period of service shall not be less than 17 hours per day as selected 
by the Company. 
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AVAILABlLfrY: At any 
capacity. 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 

SClH!EDULE NO .. SA 
STATE OF UT.AH 

APPLICA.TION: Thio i!!i a UmliJ)OI'SJrY elet:trtc 
service to those four C'IIlStoMerm pameiplllIIti.ng 
program to evaluate somr e cOll1trilbultiolD 
characteristics and paUelJl"l!liL altenllat!i.nl CUj~re]lt 
120 01" 240 volta through delivelrv 
vidual private dweUingm 
aU residential serviclD reclw:reEJIIle!lbD 

dry:ing. air condition' 
win be supplied throu 
supplemental water heatmg mlroulIUl 
Company's solar ab.gm.ented d.O!m~it!C 
service supplied to ~I' dOlme!n~c 
rates and conditioM as 

This ScbedullD is 
below. 

to more than one dwelling 5lIf apartment 
number of kwh in each block and the 

that may be sell'Ved.. 

"'-""''''''.;" .. '''''' HEATING SERVICE: Water healers served hereunder DhaH.be insulated 
comtmction approved by the Company, the heating units of which 1!Ib.aU be 

COIltr()Ued ~JY&eIJarate thermostats. 1n Ii! single-unit heater, the unit shall be to heat 

Issued on Dot less than one 
Public SeJi"ii'lce Com:missil.)n 

ISSUED: May l~ 1918 

unit and thermostat shall be located so u to at more 
unit and thermostat shaH be located 80 as to heat the entil"l!!' tank. 

exceed 4500 watu. Thermostats shan be permanently connected so 
tim3 except' where the total installed heater capacity doem 

su)plied a period of not les!. than seventeen hours per d8:r~ such hours 
rna furnish. install. and maintain suitable bme IlWltch Of other 

nation of solar water heating and electric heating shall 
feIC3Uirernell\t!ll>. AU customers served hereunder shall the Company 

1I'T'l1l>1l'Il':1.1U'li<!I their loads or any part thereof. the solar 
ne;cess81"Y to determine the load paUerns the oper~ 

heretmdter, nl"()Vllied aU costs associated with use such special 
Co·mIJalf1IY reimburse the customer for any costs incurred 

heating equipment shall be 
installat.!on thereof shall conform with 

the semce :required. Heatb 

msndxnulm y,ratltalii!:e of any heating unit or the 
thE~rl!T!Osltal:, may be entr'rgized at the lame 

domestic water 

tht! pub 1 i.e:" by authority of Ot"der of the 
Ho. 18-035-13. 

EFF'ECTIVE: NilY 



9. Solar Tari in Wi scons in 

Wisconsin Power & Light Company - Supplemental Energy Off-Peak Service -

Schedule Rz-2 

The Public Service Commission of Wisconsin has approved a rate 
schedule available to 100 customers for use with supplemental energy 

systems with demands of less than 75 kW per month. The rate is designed 
for customers who would use substantial off-peak service with the supple
mental energy source. Other customers' use is supplied separately under 
an applicable standard rate. If a storage system is used, it should be 

able to furnish 24 hours of heating or cooling requirements and normally 
use electricity only during the 10 off-peak hours. The supplemental 

energy source (a source other than natural gas, propane, electricity, 
fuel oil or coal) should also be able to furnish 5 percent of more of 

the customer's total heating or cooling requirements. 
The rate structure has a fixed charge dependent on demand. For up 

to 50 kW, a monthly demand charge of $3.50 is in effect; a monthly demand 
charge of $6.50 is applicable for a billing demand between 50 kW and 

75 kW. An energy charge of 7.lt per kWh for on-peak and 1.5t per kWh 
for off-peak usage is in effect. 
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0259 

2 .. 

All 

A 

system must 
customer's 
supplemental 

served 

If this rate is 
enough to store 

SERVICE 

provide enough "~g~~~ ~·~~~Ub~ 
period, as 

3.. Purpose 

The rate is to: encourage. 
which will the s 

in the 

storage 
loss of 

heat the 
BTU loss .. 

service can 
at 

KW .. 

gas, propane, electric, 

sources 
an 

Supplemental energy sources 
oil and coal .. 

4.. Rate 

Issued: 

7.. net per KWH 
net per KWH 

of: 

KW 

cost ustment clause - See Sheet NOe 3~ 
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6 .. 

AmendmerH 294 . S<::hc:ciulc Rz-2.1 

SERVICE 
ELECTRIC 

contrary in \rriting by the Company to any' customers 

A~MQ to 10:00 P MG~ Monday through Saturday. 
P .. Me to 8: 00 A.H .. , Monday through Saturday, 

Sunday. 

The cus~omer shall furnish, install and wire the necessary service entrance 
equipment,'meter sockets, meter enclosure cabinets, or meter connection 
cabinets that may be required by the Company to properly meter on- and off
peak usage .. 

The voltage rating of heating element shall be 230-240 volts except .for 
devices specially designed for use in 208 volt service area • 

. The Compauywill furnish and install a watthour meter to measure the energy 
used on the special circuit. 

7. Wiring to Off-Peak Devices 

The customer shall provide the necessary wiring between the off-peak meter 
and ~he off-peak device. 

All wiresconnect1ng the device with the off-peak service meter shall be run 
in a separate metal raceway or in a separate cable, or if run in a raceway or 
cable with other wires shall be coded or colored differently from the other 
wires; however, that portion (if any) of the special circuit which runs 
between buildings may be overhead open wiring. 

Only off-peak devices are to be connected to the circuit served through the 
off-peak service meter.. No "plug-in" receptacle shall be connected to said 
circuit@ If off-peak installation is used for storage heating, the heating 
elements are connected to off-peak service, but fans, motors and blowers 
should be connected to general service. 

Service will be furnished under this schedule when installation and its 
operation conform with the Company's electric rules. Dra,nngs in the Elec
tric Service Rules booklet illustrate connections of heaters to the supply 
circuits. The customer or his wiring contractor should consult the Company's 
nearest office as to the type of meter that the Company may furnish for each 
installation, as the equipment available from time to time varies~ 

Home heating elem~nts shall not exceed 6000 watts each and shall be switched 
in sequence to reduce voltage fluctuations. 

!ssueJ: 10-10-77 

vscw lHuhoriz;J!.tion: Letter 1602 TRS/RJS 
dated 10-4-77 
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S ION III 
A PROFILE OF SOLAR TARIFF ACTIVITY IN THE UNITED STATES 

MAY 1978 

This section of the report presents a brief summary of solar energy 
tariff activity in 50 states and the District of Columbia. The informa

tion presented in Table 3 represents the extent of activities in solar 
energy issues as reported by state regulatory commissions in May 1978. 
In several states, this investigation resulted in identifying activity 
worthy of recognition. Information concerning such activity can be found 

in the notes to Table 3. 
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Table 3: State Solar Ta ff Prof-ile: Regulatory Commissions, May 1978 

I Under 
None Investigation 

Commissions Yes-Tariff I den t -j fi ed or Study 

Alabama x 

Alaska x 

Arizona x 
----
Arkansas x 

California x 

Colorado (1 ) * x 

Connecticut ( 1 ) x 

Delaware x(2) 
District 
of Columbia x 

Florida x 

Georgia x 

Hawaii x(3) 

Idaho x 

Illinois x 

Indiana x 

Iowa x(4) 

V"""'r'" ""\1'" v 
1'\011:::>0:::> 1\ 

Kentucky x 

Louisiana x 

Maine x 

Maryland x 

Massachusetts x 

Michigan x 

Minnesota x 

* Numbers in parentheses refer to notes on page 67. 
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Table 3 - Continued 

, Under 
None Investigation 

Comm'i ss ions Yes-Tariff Identified or Study 

Miss-issippi x 

Missouri x I 

Montana x 

Nebraska x 

Nevada x 

New Hampshire x 

New Jersey x (5) 

New Mexico x (6) 

New York x 

No. Ca rol ina x 

No. Dakota x (7) 

Ohio x 

Oklahoma x 

Oregon x 

Pennsylvania x (8) 

Rhode Island x (9) 

(' .... (' .... "''''1..; ... ''' v ')v. val VI IIIU " 

SO. Dakota 
x 

Tennessee x 

Texas x 

Utah x (10) 

Vermont x 

Virginia x 

Washington x (11 ) 
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Table 3 - Continued 

Under 
None Investigation 

Commi ss ions Yes-Tariff Identified or Study 

West Virginia x 

Wisconsin x 

Wyoming x 
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TABLE 3 

1~ Since the completion of this investigation in May of 1978, the 
Institute has been made aware that the Public Service Company 
of Colorado, Connecticut Light & Power Company and Hartford 
Electric Light Company have supplemental energy source tariffs 
that include solar application. 

2. A study is being conducted at The University of Delaware. 

3. A generic hearing was conducted in Hawaii that included an 
examination of solar rate designs. At least one company is 
actively involved in gathering information for a more extensive 
study. 

4. A tariff is currently in effect for a single customer utilizing 
a "Wind Energy Conversion System. II This is an experimental proj
ect between the customer and the Iowa Power and Light Company. 

5. The Public Service Electric and Gas Company has filed a residential 
solar tariff. The time-of-day rate specified in this tariff is 
for the total electric solar home. Several other utility companies 
have expressed interest in investigating solar concepts. 

6. A study is being conducted by the Public Service Company of New 
Mexico. 

7. Northern States Power Company has investigated solar rates. 

8. The Pennsylvania Power & Light Company is planning to file a rate for 
solar application. 

9. An engineering study is now under way to investigate windmill 
interference with television reception on Block Island. A wind
mill would supply approximately one-half of the daily load for 
Block Island1s 500 year-round residents . 

.. 
10. Utah has on file a tariff for the Mountain Fuel Supply Company, Rate 

Schedule F-3, that is applicable to natural gas service for residential, 
commercial or industrial use. This tariff is a standby rate to the 
lIuse of other fuel s or other foms of energy. II 

11. The Commission has issued an order to look into rate structures for 
solar applications. 
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